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There is an ancient legend, 
,A my the of many words, 

Which tells us, the Creator 
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. devil-persist in 'following out that life, and in 
perpetuating the relations that- nature has giv
anthem. 

"As a man thinketh in his heart·: so is he/' is 
never more fully and literally realized than in 
the case of the rising lad who is made to believe 

When he had formed the birds, 
La.id down their wings beside'them 

And said, " Your burdens know, 
Take up and bear them bravely 

And you shall stronger grow." 

They lifted them and bound them 
On_e upon either side, 

A burden great and heavy, ' 
They could not seek to hide; 

They held- them close, and bore them 
As something wisely sent. 

While forth'to do life's duties -
I,n cheerfulness they went. 

-.~,,-, ~·that sin is expected of him until 'such a time as 
through" irresistible grace" he shall be sub
dued, and shall then surrender himself to a new 
birth and new relations to God. It would 'be 
miraculous if, with such relations of, what was 
expected of him, he did not yield to some temp
tations and· thus form a habit which he may 

Time passed, and they no longer 
With halting steps must run. 

But borne on strong, swift pinions 
They soared to meet the sun; 

They soared and Rang together 
Above their low estate, ' 

Uplifted by the burdens 
\Vhich once had seemed so great. 

May we not learn the lesson 
Of sorrow sent in love? 

Of burdens which shall lift us, 
As wings bear up the dove? 

Of trials changed to triumphs 
Along the path we trod, 

Which k~pt our feet from straying 
A~d drew- us nearer God? 

Then shrInk riot from the Borrow, 
The burden bravely bear, ' 

By faith and patience girded 
Thou shalt not know despair; 

The Borrow, though so cruBhing, 
The burden, though Bogreat, 

On eagle's wings shall bear thee 
To reach thy high estate. 

WHAT ARE WE DOING FOR THE CHILDREN? 
BY THE REV. B. C. DAVIS. 

'G. Stanley H.an has said: "To be reallyef
fective and lasting,moral and religious training 
must begin in the cradle." He might have add
ed, "And be continually broadened and en
larged until the child has reached maturity." 
When Christian people adopt this method of 
working f~r the coming of Ohr~st's kingdom in 
the world, we shall not have the great army of 
" grown-up sinners" that must be won by con
quest if it is ever won for Christ. Parents and 
friends weep and pray over the erring son who 
is now a self-willed, resolute defiant· of God's 
word, or an indifferent '.procrastinator of his re
turnJo God,when in his . tender infancy and early 
youth the right religious· training and culture 
might have helped him to grow into a Chris
tian life, which now a whole life's conquest of 
prayers and tears Diay never accomplish. We 
are learning this truth, I believe; but by how 
nlany heartaches is the lesson taughtl 

A fundamental error in our way of thinking 
has been bearing its frnit, and we have been 
reaping the harvest. The man who cannot be-

-'lieve that human nature is at bottom good, who 
considers the children to belong to the devil, 
and God to have no right to them, and they 
no sonship to him until they are captured from 
the devil after having s~rved him faithfully 

. for a while; that man need not wonder that his 
childreh" l.'fter having.begun the kind of life he 
has taught them they 'must begin, ·and after 
'h8ving~ become the beings he has taught them 
that by nature ,they are-the ohildren of the 

. never be able to overcome. 

Of course the work of grace in the heart must 
not be overlooked. That is impossible, as it is 
scriptural. But I do thank God that a part of
that grace can do its best work in the hearts of 
the pa.rents and teachers and Christian asso
cia.tes when the young life is innocent and ten
der, and like the flexible twig ma.y be taught to 
: grow in the right direction. 

N ext to the home, and hetter than some 
homes, it is sad to sa.y, the Junior Society of 
Ohristian Endeavor may be made the most ef
fective agent in this religious culture of the 
children. Here the training may be made more 
systematic and complete even than the S~b
bath-school. And these little ones can thus be 
brought more directly under the influence of 
well-chosen teachers, and also of the pastors. 
Almost all progressive churches are realizing 
this fact, and have some -systematic method of 
culture for the children. If not a Junior Y. P. 
S. O. E., a Praying Band or Pastor's Olass. 

The churches that have such facilities for ac
quainting their little ones with the meaning of 
the Christian life, and the fact that they are 
e:x;pected to be interested ill it and identify 
themselves _ with it as their very first choice 
and constant purpose in life, are the churches 
that have a constantly in~reasing mern bership 
and a spirit of Christian 'growth continually be
ing realized within the church. Protestant 
churches are beginning to learn from the Ro
man Oatholic Church in this respect~ Their 
little ones are taught the catechism from their 
very infancy,aildt'aught to expect to be iden
tified with the church and to grow into it. 
And the world is witness to the love that young 
Oatholics have for the church, and their loy
alty to it. 

We do not want a dry,· scholastic catechism. 
We have improved upon the methods of the 
Middle Ages in both secula.r snd religious ed
ucation. The kindergarten had taken the place 
of the lecture and memorizing systems, and the 
little minds are taught to grow by the evolu
tion of their own lives-. by doing and thinking. 
The most successful religious instruction must 
be moddled after· the modern methods of cult
ure rather than after the- ancient. . And su.ch 
culture our children must have or our churches 
will go on becoming m9re and more destitu~ 
of the strong young men. 'Not beca.use th~re 
are no yo~ng meD, but beca~e young men are 
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out of sympathy with the church, and can only 
be won to-it by conquest.. . 

Are Seventh-day -Baptists awake to thi-s fact? 
What are we doing for our children to cause 
the.ill to grow up into sympathy with' the 
c4urch? Are the parents and pastors and teach
ers inspiring the little mi~ds with. the great 
truth that their natural, normal place is the 
church, that they are to come into it by choice 
anq.love it more fervently than they love the 
State (concerning VI hich there is never a shadow 
of a doubt cast into their minds as to their 
choice of being citizens', and of remaining true 
and loyal to the State)? What an army of on
co~ing Seventh.day Baptists would soon fiil 
our churches if all our families taught the 
g?spel of Jesus Christ and the meaning of his 
kIngdom, as they teach patriotism and the 
meaning of American citizenship. 

"We are laborers together with God;" and 
the best possible way to labor together efficient
ly with God is by training the young and ten
der lives that God has given us, into the earli
est possible choice of him and his cause and 
in faithfulness and loyalty to that cause. ' 

THE CANON AND INSPIRATION. 
BY THE REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND. 

The words that stand at the head of this ar
ticle, which can only suggest a few thoughts on 
this subject, are used by theologians to cover 
the answer to the questions, "What books are 
the Word of God?" and, "In what sense are 
they the Word of God?" These are and al
ways have been most important questions for 
C.hristians to decide. The word " canon" sig
nIfies a "rule," and means the list of the books 
which constitute the" rule of faith and prac
tice" for God's people. The word" inspira
ation" signifies" in-breathing," and means the 
influence from God upon the writers of these 
books, or the connection of God with the books. 
These two words are merely the dry technical. 
terms which are used to express a very living 
and interesting subject. _ 

It is natural for Christians to desire a very 
precise and fixed Canon. as well as a very exact 
and defiiiite-theof'y of inspiration. For the 
sake of religious controversy and theological 
argumentation it would be exceedingly conven
~ent if we knew just exactly what books (and 
Just what MSS. and editions, too) were the 
Word of God, and if we were ab$olutely certain 
how far and in what sense these 'books were 
" inspired." We are inclined to repel the sng
gestlon that perhaps God does not wish us to 
know all these things, and we ca.nnot help feel
ing that we would be a little more fortunate if 
we could certainly prove them to everybody be-
yond the possibility of cavil or question. • 

_A. THE OANbN,A GROWTH • 

,The church, if by the church we mean all 
who call themselves Ohristians, is not' in abso
lute agreement :upon the Canon; the Scripture 
itself does not establish a list of books to be re
garded as canonical j the Holy Spirit has' not 
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yet so wrought upon the hearts of all believers testimony of the church, (2) By the· internal. the irrevocably, lost· originals,-.aD eminently 
as W"bring them into perfect accord.. The evidence of Scripture ,itself, (3) By the Holy safe theo,ry, and of such practical ,vahie :~totliEf -"~----
Oanon has been a growth. Anciently among Spirit ~itnessing in' the·heart of the ,-believing plenarY.'''iIi8pir~tion· of the most nearly correct 
the Jews Holy Scripture from the t~me it was reader. When dr~veninto a corner, Protestants text we can obtain, to various modifications of . 
first collected was always interpreted agreea.ble call the last the only true ground, and the cri- .the latter; and to many' compromiie theories, 
to a body of tradition; t~erefore there was not . teriOI~ by which·th.e whole Bible as well BS each which save the' " inerrancy" of the Bible in the 
needed a fixed and settled Canon. Scripture book is to be tested. .And ye1ino one Qf.-these matter of religious truth, while allowing the 
was not appealed to in the same manner as now. grounds is ahsohite .. The last could be the possibility o~ errors in matters of detail, such 
The Rabbiitical Council of J amnia fixed the most. abused and -perverted, though to- . us it 8S chronology, etc:'--. Many of these theories are 
Oano~ of the Old Test8ment so that by A. D. seems to be the truest., The first is the safest stupendous works of human ingenuity, the re-
100, or soon after,it was settled for the J~:W8 as on the whole, and yet to say it is of ,absolute Bult of slonging sfter a consistent and logical 
it is in our Bibles. The Greek speakingJews authority would be to settle ourselves,'inerror. position. But· in the midst· of it all the great 
held to more 'books than these (the so~called' The Canon has been aud is a growth. AU these facts remain and cannot be gainsaid: (1) That 
Apocrypha) according to the Septuagint ver- elements hav..e contributsd'tOits formation. As in all the ages since ourLord's time, and in all 
sion; while many Jews and sections of the Jew- the true church of the living God is growing sections of the Ohristian Ohurch, ali bodies of 
ish people did not regard' as canonical the up out' of the m8ny churches of Ohristendom, believers have testified that essentially these 
books of Esther, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, the under the guidance o~ God's spirit, so this books anq. these only are the result of God's 
"Song of Solomon," and others. Still in geIi-Word has grown up togetller. The great body special influence, and contain his in-breathing. 
eral by that time the prevailing belief was in of Ohristians will never be led into error as to (2) That these books themselves bear witness ,-
the canonicUyof the' books of the Old Tes,ta- the Oanon. The Holy Scriptures themselves to this mo~ion and in-breathing, and (3 ) That 
ment which ~e regard as of authority. It is are a sufficient witness to themselves. The everyone who has confessed the witness of the 
noteworthy, that," with the exception of Ezra . Hqly .spirit of ~0<;1 will not fail ,to' prove that Holy Spirit has also acknowledged this witness, 
and Nehemiah, the only books of the old Testa- Word to his people. The Roman Church can- by. and with these books, that they are or ,at 
ment not quoted or referred to in the New not bind us to the longer Oanon, though many least contain the Word olbod. 
Testament are Esther and the three books at- of us may have more respect for some of those Upon this firm ground let us take our stand. 
tributed to Solomon, whtch are the very books books than most Protestants have. Nor C8n The Canon of Scripture is a growth under di
of the Old Testament in~reg8rd to which doubts Protestants r,ightly condemn one who may_share vine guidance. Inspiration is the in-breathing 
were expressed on the part of many Jewish in the doubts of the early church rega;rding the of God in these books, whereby we ;may, nay 
authorities. But for the Jews the Talmudic Apocalypse, Jude, or 2d Peter, or who may par- must, trust them, reverence them, and yield to 
tradition (Babylonian Talmud, rrract Baba take of simil8r scruples of ancient Jews in re- them as being or containing the Word of God 
Baihra, folio 14 a) settled the Canon as we gard to the writings attributed to Solomon. himself. By so doing we _ shall avoid the 
have it. Among Christians Holy Scripture The Canon is essentially completed and fixed. stagnant swamp of Ecclesiasticism with its 
from the time it was first collected was also in- But as it has been a growth; let us not hinder "infallible" errors on the one hand, and 81so 
terpreted agreeable to a body of tradition; its stiJl further growth by confining what the the mingled rocks and shifting quicksands of 
therefore there was no need of a settled Oanon. Holy Spirit has not confined. orthodox and rationalistic Protestantism on the 
In the early centuries, as now, there was- 81- D. INSPIRATION, AN IN-BREATHING. other. We shall then stand where we can 
ways a difference of opinion 88 to the Old Tes- afford to be both serene and charitable, and Tradition, both rabbinical and ecclesiastical, 
tament, men so learned and devout even as Aug- may regard fearlessly all of light and truth that sa.id: Such and such books are canonical, that 
ustine and Jerome being of opposite judgment, comes to us, knowing that u the counsel of the is, are the rule of faith; therefore they' are in-
the former holding to the longer Canon of the Lord standeth forever,"-content, though we spired after such and such a manner. Protest-
LXX., containing the Apocrypha, and the latter .are not omniscient. 
holding to the Massoretic text of the Hebrew antism has said: These books are inspired and --"---------

therefore they are canonical. The· latter is the LOOK AND PRAY. 
Scriptures as in our Bibles. The Oanon of the better statement .. Yet is there not error in A DI'3COURSE BY THE REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. 

New Testament was settled by Christian Ooun-
cl

.ls I·n the f01i.l.'i.h century, although many other both? Here comes in the question, " What is (Heqnested for pnblication by the Tract Board.) 
inspiration, 8nd what is it to be inspired?" In the earlier part of our Saviour's public 

books were regarded as apostolic in different Theologians have said that inspiration is that ministry his disciples heard these inspiring 
sections of the churcb, while many Ohristians words: "Say not ye, There are yet four influence from God exerted. upon the writers of 
had and expressed their doubts in regard to the months and then cometh the harvest? behold Scripture whereby they were kept from all error 
Epistles of James, Jude, 2d Peter, 2d and 2d .., . . I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on 
J h d h R 1 t· f J h d th" _of :whatever sort. To be sure thIS IS n.ot ac- h ld h h ' o TI, an t e eve a Ion 0 0 n, an even e d' t th t" I . f th' d t e fie s, t at t ey are white already unto har-. B II S . t ~or lng 0 e ns ura meanIng 0 e wor , 
EpIstle to the Hebrews. ut a crlp ure was d t th d h . d,t th t . vest. He that reapeth receiveth . wages, and 
interpreted agreeable to the general traditions aBn t tYh~ e wotr

b
· 8.S arIlvbe 8 a m. esaIl~ngt·· gathereth fruit unto life eternal; that .. be that 

f h h 
u IS canno e proven y resson 0.1" crlp-

o the c urc . _. ~ . d· b h b h H soweth . and he that reapeth may rejoice to-ure, nor oes It seem to e taug t y t e oly 
h gether." Since the Reformation, Pr9testants ave not Spirit. The wor<l" inspiration" is not found.· 

been ~illing to let the Canon rest upon the de- in the Bible. * Nor is a definition given of the .... , Later, we read, "the Lord appointed seventy 
cisions of councilor the general testimony of the influence described by the words," Men spake others, and sent them two and two before his 
church. For inasmuch as the Word of God alone is from God, being moved by the Holy Ghost," face into every city and place, whither he himself 

. for us the rule of faith, we feel that we must not (2 Peter 1 : 21, R. V.) or" Every Scripture in- was about to come. And he said unto them, " ihe 
depend upon the church for the determination spired of God is alsl) profitable," etc. 2 Tim 3: harvest is plenteous, but the laborers are few; 

b k . . th W d f G d Th· d pray yetherefore the Lord ofthe .... harvest, that of what 00 s are e or 0 o. IS e- 16, R. V. Here is a" moving" of GO,d, au "in-
. b f d tlt·t· t he send forth laborers into his harvest. cision appears to e un am·en a 0 1 S 'In erpre- breathing" of God. As we sometimes in our 

tation. We are wont to make sport of Ecclesi- folly wish that God had thundered forth. from.. In recent months it has been my privilege to 
asticism for reasoning in a circle, making the heaven his mi~ty voice dictating the exact list visit about fifty places of special interest to our 
Word of God' depend upon the authority of the of the books to compose his Word, so we wish people and more than forty churches, in eigh
church, and then proving the' authority of the he had accurately' defined his inspiration of teen States; ~nd these stirring words of J-esus 
Ohurch by Scripture .. ~nd yet when driven to these books. But he has not done so. -Under the are my message to you~' .' 
the wall, Roman Bnd other Catholics call the traditional Rabbinical theology there was sup- It is not necessary forme to tell yon, except 
church fundamental and are able to make out a ,posed a varying inspiration of ~he Old Testa~ for the sake of completeness of thought, of my 
plausible. case. We would . fain let ~cripture' ment, the books being arranged roughly in the deepening conviction- that no Ohristianity,-. in 
rest on Scripture, which is no reasonIng at all, order of the degree of inspiration: The Law,. individual, church, or denomination,·-·. is whole 
not even in a circle. But the trouble with UB the Prophets (including the Historical Books ), and altogether reasonable and scriptural, that 
aU is that we desire some definite authority, and the Scriptures. Daniel' was not classed does not zealously engage' in praying, gIV1ng 

'rule, or criterion other tha.n God himself. with the Prophets, but, with Ezra, Nehemiah, and working for the. salvation of men in the 
Protestants vary. The Episcopalians regal'd t.he and Chronicles, as later works, was placed at the regions that are far beyond. 
canon as resting on the testimony of the Ohurch, end of the "Scriptures." Ohristians have held Our local church interests also are. of yet u;n-

. taking those books" of . whose authority W8S to the verbal inspiration of certain MSS. and estimated importance. It is said that ,manY'~C?f 
never any doubt in the church." Th~ other versions, to the literal and verba.l inspiration of our .churches, large and small, are "in 'danger ,qf 
Protestant churches have' all regarded the 
Oanon of , Scripture as determined: (1) By the *Not in2 Tim. 3: 16. See Revised Bible., 

, .o' t -;, , .', '.' 

. * F uIl, absolute, and oomplete, 80 that no error 18 poB-
sible, though not verbal and literaL:" ;' ". -.. ' .. 
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death.' . A young ma~ n~t belonging to 'either for"a greater, work in the world than any ·to good' soil for the seed of truth, pri:pted or 
. denominati6n said that the Beventhroday A~ve~t~\whic_h..:.-we have yet p~t our han.ds. (, . spoken. The student ~vangelist8' sing .and·-
istswould'dieiftheydidnotbecomeamissionarY~bere is also agr()wing sense of-the import- preach Ohrist; hearts are won, and the people 
people, and Seventh-day Baptists mighfdie'ofanc,e of our existence and work' as a denomina- willingly listen to the Sabbath doctr.ine; and 
respectability. Father Endeavor Olarke wrote tion: A child, or a man who is but a child of thousands of·· pages 'of SabIJath, tracts' arecc: -
from Australia.that the Oongregationalists there larger,gi'owth, feels no enthusiasm' for working readily taken by the interested hearers.· ' The 
were suffering from intellectual supremacy and at' anything that is not believed to be of 'some message. of salvation is cturiedto sinning men 
extreme respectability, and from a lack of realacco1l:nt.The teaching of the Bible doc- and women at Oalamus, Nebraska.' Ohrist is 

. evangelistic spirit and work. . trine of the Sabbath by word and deed is that received' 88 Saviour; . tracts are' distributed; 
. The work of churches is the same as the which distinguishes us as a Oi:J.ristian denom...; s'ome accept the Sabbath truth; and now many 

Master's,-' . 'the salvation Bnd'comforting of the ination, and puts a separating markupon eyery join in8skingfor the permanent labors' of a 
people. And while sin and trouble exist, there denominational undertaking. ' The thoughts of Seventh-day Ba.p~istminister. 
are the possibilities and need of life, usefulness religious people, to-day, upon the. Sabbath: There are some whose. coming tothe Sabbath 
and growth, for every church, even fort,hose question, are surging like the':waves of an angry seems to be the result of a steady inward spirit
which, from a human point of view, are counted sea. And it is an auspicious fact tha~ ou~ ual progress. An Episcopal minister grows un
the weak ones. people are beginning to believe that God' is satisfied with sprinkling, and asks for a,:ld "re-

When, public~~s and sinners were drawing offering by our hands the only healirigforthese ceives true water. baptism. Then by a most 
near unto Jesus to hear his blessed words of stormy times; it is the doctrine of an inviolate natural religious development he becomes a 
sympathy and heavenly instrnetion, both the law, holy, just and gord, proclaimed as an._es~ believer in, and observer of, the true Sabbath, 
Pharisees and the Bcribes,-the intellectually sential part of the gloriQus gospel of Ohrist. without knowing scarcely anything .of others Q.l_ 
supreme and emin-ently respectable people,- The Baptists, from small beginnings, have con- like preciol1.s faith. And now he publishes a 
murmured, saying,-and the words must have. tended nobly and, successfully for the Bible's little paper in Nashville, Tenn., the Oottage 
been spoken with· look, gesture and tone of authority, a regenerate church ,membership and Pulpit, as a'gospel messenger and .. advocate of 
scorn,-" This man receiveth sinners, and eateth religious liberty. Again the battle is on; and the Sabbath. 
with them!" Thus in the bitterness of their un- it centers around the Scriptures and the great An Alabama mother . Bnd daughter visit a 
worthy and, proud souls did they really testify and blessed symbol of religion,-the. ·Sabbath. relative in Texas who keeps the Sabbath; and 
that Jesus is the Prince among the teachers And without hesitation I avow the conviction· they themselves return home to regard and 
and helpers of a sinning and troubled world. that our Lord wants us to supplement the work teach the doctrine. A copy of our RECORDER 

A certain man, our Lord sai<1, made a great of our Baptist brethren, and lead even them in falls into the hands" of a Southern Baptist 
supper e\nd bade many. But they who were the defense of truth: . . minister; this leads to study, and to his con
very high and respectable in their own esteem ~quany encouragI~g a;e the ~Ig~S o~ grOWIng version to the truth. Another Baptist preacher 
refused to go, making excuses as poor as their unIty. Our d~n~'mInational InstItutIons, .the begins to search after and arrange the supposed 
own character. Then the angry master of the conference, sOCletIeS, boards, schools, publIca- Bible proofs for the change of the day of the 
house sent his servants out into the'streets ftnd tions, all organized Seventh-day Baptist en- Sabbath, in order to win a thousand dollar 
lanes, the highways and hedges, to bring in the terprises~ repres~nt th~ entire denomin~tion,- prize oifered by a Roman Oatholic priest for 
poor and maimed and blind and lame. Go, com-. no separate sectIon of It,-and are workIng for such proof texts. He did not gain4ihe money, 
mands our Master, feed the hungry, clothe the common ends. The times call upon UB, nev?r but found and loves the truth; and is one of 
naked, visit the sick, instruct the ignorant, com- before as now, to present to th~ world ~ne soh~ our missionaries, a zealous defender of the faith. 
fort the sorrowing; tell the poor of an heavenly front: . "Watch ye, stand fast In the faIth, qUIt These facts illustrate some of the ways in 
inheritance and the maimed how the crooked you hke men, be strong. Let all that ye do be which peopl~, here and there, over all the land, 

, d . 1 " 
shall be made straight; open sin-blinded eyes o~e In ove. are being led into the light of the truth of God. 
that they may behold the Saviour's glory, and In the conversion of men to the Sabbath, the And the Sabbath cause, in connection with 
teach the lame to walk in the way of holiness, Holy Spirit must, of course, be the chief agent, our aggressive work, has, as a rule, won some 
to God and heaven. and the Bible the chief agency. But, except- of the best of men and women. They are 

This is our work, 0 churches of Ohrist! May ing these forces, persons have come to the truth counted aB having been won, who have come to 
there come upon us from on high a great bap· by means of varied influences. Prominent the Sabbath in all sincerity of purpose, and 
tism of power; power to draw men to Ghrist and among these have been our Tract Society.pub- stayed by it, as real converts. These may not 
the Ghurch. lications; and for the wide-spread attention now be rich or grea.t; but they a~e excellent people, 

But we must recognize, everywhere, a soli- commanded by the position we hold in rega.rd of intelligence, industry, piety and of good re-
· darity of all human interests. Men come to- to the Sabbath, we are indebted to the work of port, worthy of our welcome and fellowship. 

gether in town meetings, and, by their repre- our Tract Society more than to any other Some of these have experienced sore trials for 
sentatives, in State, national and world conven- agency. the sake of the Sabbath,' and endured Isevere 
tions, because of their mutual dependence in We have looked upon North Oarolina as a tes~s of their loyalty to conscience and God. 
political, business and social concerns. More most interesting and promising mission field, Neighbors treat them with scorn; call them 
and more is the whole world becoming one especially since the visit of brethren Babcock nameR; diBgracethemselves by acta of meanness, 
body with many members; ,,'and whether one 'and Hills, and their rousing report; and their as in the destruction of property; and threaten 
member suifereth, all the members suffer with labors are to be followed up by an efficient mis- persecution by law. A Kentucky Baptist min
it,; or one member,is honor~d, ~ll the membe:rs sionary. But this door of usefulness was ister publicly said that our people> do not de- . 
rejoice with it." There is a solidarity of spiritual opened by the Outlook./ and other publications serve the law's protection. And a North Oar
affairs among men; and that church is most se1£- have greatly'heJped forward the cause of truth. olina mother, whose father, a Methodist preach
ish and unwise, whose money, pr~yers and efforts Arkansas, Texas and the India.n Territory pre- er, would not go to see her baptized now counts 
seldom reach beyond the sound of its own bell. sent a vast and inviting field for ,Qur mission- her Sabbath-keeping daughter as well-nigh 

Let us then forget, just now, the grand work aries; but the Bible and the Outlook first found dead to her, and withholds 'a mother's fellow
of foreign missions, and the great work within Elder Shaw, our pioneer laborer there. ship. The sacrifices and the loyalty of these 
reach of our older churches, large and small; The Sabbath truth was carried to Kentucky' our new brethren and sisters, ,who esteem the 
8nd~ lifting np our eyes, look on the fields of and Alabama by the Seventh-day Adventists; Sabbath a blessing, ought to make us ashamed 
home mission and Sabbath Reform work, white but· our brethren saw how incoherent, illogical whoever we are that, amid our- pleasant and. 
already unto harvest, no't forgetting,-. 'for . in and unscriptural the materialistic teachings and comfortable surroundings and abundant oppor- . 
tb.is is our inspiration,-that the fields, the har- the claims of Mrs. White were, and rejected tunities, sometimes complain as though the 
vest and the . laborers are all the Lord's, unto them. The Alabama friends said to one another, Sa.bbath were a hard thing father than a heav-
whom our prayers shall be directed. There' must be Ohristians who hold to the Bible eilly gift. 

As a rule, East, West, North and South, there Sabbath and are Baptists. At length they saw Many others who have not yet accepted the 
are signs of increasing temporal prosperity. in an Adventist publication the address of our truth as we hold it, still acknowledge more or 
There are better homes, more culture, multi- brother, W m. M. Jones, of 'London, and, writ- less· .fully the scripttfralnes8 of ou'r' position. 
plyingcopiforts, fewer mortg~ge sales, improved ing to him, they learned, by the way of England, '~The Sabbath question is a great one. What 
methods of farming,. and. the people are strik- of Alfred Oentre,' the RECORDER office, and Sev- will be the outcome I cannot tell; but it dOes 

· ing· out in more varied lines . of industry. a1:ld' enth-day Baptists bi America. seem certain that the American Sunday has, 
bU8in~,'"All thuHs moet en",?uraging; for this '. Our.. missionaries have taught the Sabbath . lost its power &8 a Sabbath;" "The Outlook 

· .:oneway,m "hich·the Lord is equipping uadootrine, and revived Ileart. have furnished makes a powe8ful plea for Dr. Lewis' view of 
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the' Sabbath, 'and i am in doubt about the Sun- ever to hold.it in vifaw. The Lord of the har- that' " Jordan" is· not the name of8ri~er~b~i~f 
day;" "It takes a great deal of backbone to be. vest wants skilled laborers. a place, as an argnmentagainst. immersion, 
aSeventh-day_,Baptist;' but if I Iived among The 'work of the ~r8ct Board by meaDS or have a large following; and it needs strong and 
them I would be one;" "This Sabbath ques- publications, on the one hand, in educating our wise ministers to lift the peoplEt' above' their 

... ,tion'is mixed;" "-I-:-"~would rather ,keep Satur- own people in good Sabbath-keeping, in com- power. (2) T9 represent the new doctrine. A 
day;"" My mind is not clear upo,u thi~JHlbject;" pleteness of Ohristian character and Jife, and new cause is judged very much by the character 
"We have no arguments with which t08Ilswer up to some adequate comptehension of the of i~s advocates .. People'in the South are told 

. yours;" "I thiuk youa.re right in regard to the . magnitude 01 present opp~ortunities for aggres- that the Sabbath doctrine is-a recent invention 
. day,;~' "We believe that you have 'the 'Bible onsive endeavor; and, on the other, in sowing far olthe Yankee pr~achers; and the ,best answer 

your side;"-' these words e~press, with two e'x- and wide with' a b,?untiful harid, the seeds of to this is earnest, persuasive, able' preaching of '. 
ceptions, the sentiments of Baptist ministers, truth, not knowing which shall prosper,wheth- the gospel of Jesus Christ. Such preaching 
som~of whom are widely known. Theyareer this or that" or whether they bot~ shall be opens the way for the entrance of Sabbath truth. 

.... sigiis"bf the times; and prove tha.t educated alike good, this work is not valued and support:- Men have not grown . tired of " Bible truths set 
., .. , men are thinking seriously and with respect ed by us as it, ought to be .. It may' not be as forth by preachers who caD think deeply and 

for' UB, upon this great and living question. easy t.o grow enthusiastic oyer the distributipn talk pll!inly. A. minister once gave o~t a notice 
All this progress of Sabbath ~doctrine, and the of printed pages, as over" the labors of living about as follows: "Brethren, we should obtain 

opening up of these fields for labor and harvest, missionaries; or over the teaching of one truth, an .. adequate number of vehicle~of s!}fficient 
are full of significan~e in their relation to ou.r however grand, as over tbe preaching of Ohrist capacity, in which to convey to' the 'picnic 
work in the world as Seventh-day Baptist the sinner's Saviour; but the purpose is lofty, grounds all the children who may express a de
OhrIstians. It is a true and grand conception the opportunity golden. Is not this enough to sire to attend." He- might have' said they 
that law is God's thought. It is equally true enkindle our enthusiasm?· ·A man beheld in wa.nted enough wagons. to ca.rry to tht} picnic all 
and grand that the thoughts of· God are also his dream a receding and beckoning' figure; the children that WIshed togo. It was once 
revealed in passing events, opportunities an.cI. "MY,name is Opportunity,'" she cried; "once announced that the grea.t Dr. John Hall w,as to 
providences; for an eternal purpose runs neglected, I never return." With impaBsioned-pleach in a Southern town; and people went 
through the ages. The divinest thought of .all eloquence, says Motley, St. Aldegonde ad- with eagernes's to hear. After the meeting' 
is for human salvation. Other truths have dressed the Netherland convention in behalf of one neighbor said. to another~ "That couldn't 
often ebbed and flowed in their hold on men; Orange and of freedom: "Arouse ve, then, have· been Dr. Hall, for I understood everything 
and, to me, one present thought of God is that awaken your own zeal and that of your sister he said." Ah, that was one secret of his great-

. now has come thefiood-tide of opport:unity for cities. Seize Opportunity by the locks, who ness. Our representative home missionary 
us to help save for the chnrch and the world never appeared fa.irer than she does to-day." should have a large supply of tact. An·unwise 
the Sabbath of our Lord, and thus add new But evangelism and leadership are essential word or act-in regard to other people's honses" 
glory and power to the impreg~a.bl~ rock of the to continued growth on these new fields w}lere dress, food, habits, customs, or prejudices, may 
Scriptures of divine truth, and secure untold the Sabbath truth has taken root and is spril)g- de~tr<>:y the effect of an able discourse; while, 
blessings for the bodies and souls of men. ing up. Some well-disposed and conscientious grest skill in saying or doing just what each 

Do you say, The work is very great and we people have been reached; but there are others circumstance requires, may be the only thing' 
a.re but a handful of people? Yes, yes, it is who will move less readily. These need the needed to clinch the minister's appeals. A. 
true. But this is not the first time in the gospel's vivifying power. In Attalla, Ala., preacher who had refused dish after dish at thel 
world's history that a handful of people has there are about thirty-five children and youth table was finally asked by his host, "Well,. 
been providentially appointed unto the keeping who should be led to.? Ohrist and trained in what do you eat, hay if" . (3) Our workers on 
and propagation of great truths, or the defense Ohristiall doctrine and work. ,The people of the field of home missions and Sabbath reform 
of a great cause. North Oarolina give the hearing ear to fervent should be men of life and action, which a.re so' 

Gideon and three hundred put to flight the gospel messages. In Southern Illinois a gen- (Continued on page 221.) 

host of Midian and their allies, that were like eration of young people have grown up since 
locusts for mUltitude; the first disciples of our the Sabbath truth was planted there, who hun-:
Lord, the human conservators of Ohristianity, ger for something better and higher in knowl- ,. I\EfORM . 
were neither rich, great nor numerous; Luther edge, life and work, then has yet entered into =================== 
dared assail, almost single-handed, a mighty their.e~periences. In some places our brethren GROWTH OF CATHOLICISM IN THE UNITED 
Papacy; the principles of religious freedom are in the midst of no-lawism, gross ig:norance STATES. 
were not brought to New'England's unwelcom- and wickedness. I used to think that what Dr. 

'ing shores by a multitude; the Wesleys and Lewis said about no-Iawism related' largely to 
'Vhitefield s,tood out ag~inst a strong establish- theories or ancient history; but, brethren, it 
ed church, in behalf of a more spiritual Ohris- exists to-day, a founta.in of evil. A Kentucky 
tian doctrine and life; Oarry, a father of mod- preacher taught that to believe in C.hrist, join 
ern missions, was thought to be only a misguid- the church' and observe the ordinances, secures 
ed visionary; anti-slavery teachings had at the salvation, while Ohrist keeps the law for be
first but few supporters; total abstainers were lievers. An intelligent citizen declared that if 
reckoned as fanatics, even by good people; and such teachings continued, within ten year~ the. 
the now strong and prospering Baptists were people would have to put locks on thei'f corn
themselves once few and despised. cribs and meat-houses. But within five years 

If we possess and reverently regard the truth, lawlessness began to abound, the Datural work 
we need -- not fear or be dismayed. The Lord of the unrestrained and unrenewed flesh. The 
our God will hold our right hand, saying, }-'ear. effect on my own heart is a new reverence and 
not; I . will help thee. And they whom the love for law. Illiterate children of illiterate 
Holy One of Israel~' our Redeemer, helps, shall parents grow up, marry and start new homes of 
thresh the mountains and make the hills as dense ignorance. Where is the young man or 
chaff. woman that possesses the-magic key of love and 

i Being called of God, as I devoutly believe tact with which to open the way to the hearts 
we are, not only, along with . other Ohristians, of these young people, so that they may be led 
to publish salvation even unto the ends of the out from darkness into the light? 
,earth, but also to ,the great and special work of . As our denominational literature to be used 
repairing the breach made in the law of God, in the Tract Board's aggressive work should be 
this our high calling should help to shape every' of the first quality in matter and form, so do we 
denominational institution and enterprise. need some of our very best wqrkers for the 

All Seventh-day Baptist homes, Sa~bath- home field. (1) To destroy the iDfluence of 
schools, . End~avor Societies and churches, preachers of error. The preacher who looks in 
should"be'affected by it. And' ourdenomina- the New Testament for the ten comma.ndments; 
tional' schools, bqth with reference to a high 'and he whQ.,says that the Holy Spirit exhausted 
standard of general culture, and,especially, in himself on the day of Pentecost, and there is 
their religions and theological training, ',ought no Holy Spirit . DOW; that there ~ no Iaw;or 

! .. 

BY THE REV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

,Some Protestants, governed by their wishes. 
and hopes ra~her than by facts, are constantly 
talking about the" evident decline" of RomaD 
Oatholicism in the United States. One does· 
not become an alarmist, nor does he give' evi
dence of Roma-phobia when he exposes the· 
folly of such Protestants. The two great facts· 
in Ohristianity, outside of the "Eastern, 
Ohurch," are Roman Oatholicism and Protest:... 
an tism. The former has historic precedence· 
and prestage in many wa.ys. IIi. the opening up of 
the" New World" Protestantism, then a grow
ing babe, gained a strong foot-hold ill what be- . 
came the United States. But the. Oatholics; 
gained all of South America, the south-west
'ern and north-eastern portions of North. 
America, and many points in the United States., 
Ohanges in Europe have conspired with the' 
:early advahtage gained in the Ne'Y World to 
:en~ble Roman Oatholicism to give' ~uch at ... 
tent ion to the problem of ,gaining 8. controlling 
:position, if not an absolute ascendency in the 
United States. These plans have been m!.'tured 
with such care and statesmanship, such quiet .. 
ness ,nd pa.tience, that· superficia.l observers 
have thought the United States to, ~ secure ~o. 
Protestantism for all time .. The quicklY"fol
lo"ing events of' 1892 'and '93 will dispel this 
illusion if. Bnyth~ng . can.;; ,.The} fbllowing.ex.;.· 
'tract. from the Oatkolio Mirror-; of Feb. 1, 1893" 
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, compe(~ttention, even when they are discount- ,Protestantism has no ground on which to keep it· holy" as pr,?of that-\ God has com
ed 88 being' the testimony 'of an "interested' hope for, victory-except by more real and prac- manded us to lteep Sunday holy. , Therefore 
wit~ess." . The Mirror 8ays: tical adherence to its theory of an open Bible, the stake for argument must be placed between ' 

, The advance sh.eets of the Catholic Dir.ectory really obeyed. On,our position of the Bible, as these two words; and the burden of proof lies 
for 1893 show that ,there are nearly nine mil- ,the. supreme authority, and the gospel as the with those who claim them synonymous, since,' 
lions of Op.tholics in the United States, and'if message of God to all men, we welcome in the same command it says, "For God blessed, 
all whoare Catholics by baptism and inherit- the Roman Catholic to the contest. On the Sabbath-day and hallowed it." , 
ance, and, the" hickory" Oatholics who never ' 
enter a ,church, but stillconsider themselves as no other ~round can that be done. ' " Now people have ceased to C&U Sunday, the 
J~,~!onging to the faith, were 'counted, there seventh day, for'the almanac, dictionary, and 
would be, perhaps, a million mor~. " , "CORRESPONDENCE. all 'history mak~ it impossible to call it so in-

Wonderful is this increase~ There was a' The'folIowing correspondence will e;Kplain it- telligently." The very ,word' " Sunday" l~ a 
time when Catholics were few, and, in one If.·' S' ' h TT' S' l h .' 1 h th d h'l" S bb th"" G ' sen,se, it was far from-a'glory to be of their, se" Ince t e unton. 'tgna" as ~ts co, oumns ea en wor ,w 1 e ,a a 18 a , od-given 
?lum:ber.·"'S~ci8nY:'tlie'y were not estee~ed, and, "so overcrowd~d ". that It cannot.~rlntthis let-' name., You--give-it- another name and call it' 
In some sectIons of, the -country,espeClally cer- ter ,and hopes It may find a place In some paper, 'the ,u-Lord's~day,"andsay to keep it inm-emory 
tain portions of the South, they were ostracised we gladly gratify the Signal and give room for of Christ's resurrection. But we have a memo-

,and hated. both'letters' ' 'rial of that, far more approprIate, ','and in accord' 
* * * * * * . , It is marvelous to read of the growth of the CHICAGO, Ill., March 6, 1893. with his command and example. In COIDInem-

Catholic Church in thi~ry-the hard- MBS, BELLE W· SAUNDEBS, Niantic, R.I.: orating the Lord's Supper,he'-says, "This do 
ships, trials and dangers of thos~arried We regret that the offered manuscript has not been in remembrance: of 'me." ,-,Again he says, 
on th 1•• d f th'· h f d th found available for this paper. So many considerations "K ' , t th' t - . e m SSlons au 0 ose w 0 pro esse e . now, ye no. 'a so' m~ny." a~~,;r~ban_tized 
fOl·th· th '1 t' Ch I d 1·' enter _ into the question of " availability "~su, ch a, s the ..£', 

go In e ear y Imes. ape s an re IglOUS IntoJ esus ChrIst were baptize'dinto his death?" 
buildings were few. To be able to hear "mass previous acceptance of somewhat similar material, or a Th -
was a rare privilege. And with what grati- superabundance of matter on hand-that the return of" erefore we are buried with him by bap-
tude the faithful availed themselves of- the sac- a manuscript does not imply that it was thought de- tism into death .. · . For if we have been plant
raments! There are old letters and·-'writings ficient from a literary point of view. We return this ed together in the likeness of his death, we shall 
which tell a,pathetic tale. with the liope, that it may find a place in some paper be also in the likeness of his resurrection." 

Who could have dreamed of what has come not 80 over-crowded 8S the Union Signal. W h -h· d h -, -' .. ''''-
t d f h h' C h 10 D' Yours very respectfully, e ave IS wor t at'" Till heaven -and 
o pass an 0 w at t lS at 0 Ie lrectory earth pass, one J'ot~-or one-tl'ttle shalll·n no wl'se 

shows! Here we have a Cardinal, fourteen THE EDITORS. 

archbishops, seventy-five bishops and nearly NIANTIC, R. l" Feb. 24, -1893. pass from the law till all be fulfilled." There-
ten thousand priests. There are churches, Dear Union 8ignal,;-As I read, in our daily ~ore the law cannot be done away, but is bind-
chapels, colleges, schools, asylums and institu- readings, the story of the Israelites, of their lng now. 
tions of charity almost innumerable. There successes and failures, I note the fact that al- He says also that" Whosoever shall break 
are nearly a million Catholics in New York 
alone; Chicago has half a million and Philadel- ways, when success crowned their efforts, they one of the least of these commands and shall 
phi a almost as many. 'Here in Baltimore we were being led by the hand of God. Their king teach men so, shall be caUed least in the king
have 235,000. was one who "did right in the sight of the dom of heaven, but whosoever shall do and 

Oatholics are, therefore, a great power in the Lord." Also, when they failed and were over- teach them, the same shall be called great in 
State, and ought to exercise considerable pub- powered by the enemy, they were not being led the kingdom' of heaven." 
lic influence, and yet when, as such, they ven-
ture to take part in affairs, there is, on the part of by God's hand. Their king was one who" did 2. Is it constitutional? Article I. of the 
some people, an immedia.te and indignant pro- evil in the sight of the Lord/' Then I think amendments says, "Congressshall make no law 
test, as if such a proceeding were the height of of our W~ C. T. D., of the work they have done, respecting an establishment of religion or pro. 
presumption. of the "skies they have brightened, the hearts hibiting the free exercise thereof." Who is 

Proud of their country, they are also proud h h r h d h h h 
of their religion. Old as Christianity, it flour- t ey' ave Ig tene , t e wrongs t ey ave not proud of the liberty of conscience? And 
ishes on this new soil with the vitality which rightened," and I can but say the Lord is on who does not love the phrase, "Let everyone 
belongs to truth. No doubt many a social their side, is fighting with and for them, and I worship God according to the dictates of his 
economist, wise in his own conceit, said a hun- rejoice with them. -Though I have not been own conscience?" But would you call it liberty 
dred years ago, remarking upon the condition able to do much, I have done what I could. of conscience were Y011: i;m:prisioned because 
of the Church as it then was, that nothing so ' 
antiquated and effete could thriVE:) in the new But 10! a battle is being fought which does you were quietly performing your home duties 
republic then beginning. How he would rub not succeed though it rages high, the best of after having sacredly kept the Sabbath accord. 
his eyes in wonder if he wer~ to return to look warFiors and strongest forces being used. Why? ing to God's command? Do you admire the 
about him now! Can it be the Lord has left them as he did the spirit that drove the pilgrim fathers to seek a 

,And there will be no falling off or stay; but good -kings of old when they stepped over the new country for the sake of liberty of con
the march, of the Church will proceed in the line, which is always drawn between right and science? Do you admire the spirit of Saul 
same swift and state~y manner. Some of her 
enemies are still croaking out their dismal pre- wrong? Is the effort that is being made for the when he persecuted the Christians; even though 
dictions, which will pass away as the idle wind, enforcement 9f " Sunday rest" by law a right or he was conscientious in it? Do you not much 
not even remembered. wrong effort? I have been studying this ques- more admire the spirit of Paul after his eyes 

We would emphasized the last paragraph. It tionmuch of late; have searched the Bible, were opened and his zeal and earnestness were 
is not a.n idle boast. The swift and wise ad- read whatever I could find o,n the subject, and wholly on the side of right? May it not be 
justment which Catholicism is making between used my reason, till I have come to a conclu- t~atyolir eyes need to be opened? Or being , , 
its interests and th~ Republic,and thezm'tgheist sion satisfactory to myself. ' Although it does open, that you need to stand out boldly on the· 
of the closing years of the century is a new not correspond with the sentiments usually ex- side of right, where God can fight with and for 
and an immense element of strength. In prac- pressed in our Union Sign:al, still, if you are you? For you are helping to persecute Chris
tical organization, divided and discordant Prot- working for right and truth, you cannot refuse tians, and are giving your best energies to 
estantism has nothing with which to meet it. to give my humble thoughts a hearing. There- make a law that may drive thousands from this, 
"Catholics are, therefore a great power in the, fore, in the naDie of truth- and right, I beg you land of boasted liberty, or,_remaining, to suffer 
State." So they are, and one pro.minent ele- to give them a place~ , persecution and death. Is such a law constitu-
ment of that power lies in the fact that they do. 1. Is the', Sunday law biblical? 2. Is it con- tional? 
not seem to" pnshthemselves," when in fact stitutional? Now, my· dear fiiends, I believe 'it was an 

, they are doing this most effectually. 1. After searching the Bible through for honest motive, in the minds of those· who started 
" All this, it is their right to do. No one can light on this point, it seems as though. there the "Sunday rest" movement. But in th~ir 
deny them a free field, and a fair fight. N ei- was no need for argument. There is nothing zeal they have over-stepped the "line" and 
ther may Anti-Papistic Protestants hope that concerning Sunday to be fou~d in it: . Had you taken refuge on ground' that will not support 

- God will work any miracles to check this ' said.." Sabbath rest " there would have been no, them. For the Bible will not uphold their· 
growth. ,If Protestantism does not possess, need of dis CUBS ion on the first question. For argum_ents and the constitution will not permit 
and does not hasten to obta.in, the vigor and ,God rested on the Sabbath and blessed it, and them to be enforced. :Through -this zeal the 
'Un~tywhich are essential to successful compe- said,"Remember the S~bbath-day to keep it question has been brought prominently befole 
tition;,\Vithlts~' enemy and rlval,-for whatever holy." Then the burden of proof would haye the people and has opened the minds of many' 
they may have in, common Romanismand Prot,~ rested on the second question., But you say thinkers,to the fact that Sunday is not, as they 

, estantism, as systems and as historic move- Sunday, and then in argument use, the two" had thought, the Sabbath. , . - " 
menta, are enemies and rivals, and must always words as though synonymous, and you quot~ 'Yours for truth and right, 
be,~aatholicism will gain the ascendenoy.: the command, (c Remember the Sabbath-day to .. MRS. ,BELLE W. SAUNDERS . 
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DR. SHERMAN E. AYARS, of Philadelphia, says 
the Jubilee Papers" contain yery much of in-
terest." ',- , 

, , 

,~, THE, following Sabbath-schools, are also help-
ing in the support of our Ohina Mission school 
work: Berlin, N. Y.; Rockville, R. I.; 1st Hop
kinton, R. I.; Walworth,Wis. 

OUR venerable sister, Mrs. E.' F. Swinney, 
writes, "The Jubilee, 'book received. Many, 
thanks for it. I am very much pleased with 
it. It is just ,the' book we need for all,es
pecially the young. I hope, and earnestly pray, 
that they will read it. It has been a gre~t in
,spiration to see the names of those old soldiers 
of the cross. I remember so many having 
visited at our home on the old Swinney farm. 
Eld. Maxson, Elds. John and Joel Green and 
others. Oh, the assurance of meetingthem/w.rt-h 
all the loved ones, over the river in the, by-and
by. Your Open Letter to the churches received 
and carefully and prayerfully read and re-read. 
Oh, so much to be done." 

JUBILEE PAPERS. 

It is naturally asked why subscribers do not 
receive their books sooner; and one very good 
reason is that the Missionary Secretary has 
not had them from the printers to send out. 
All have not come to his hands at this' writing, 
March 28th; and the statement in the RECOUD
ER a few weeks ago that he had received them 
was a great ill istake. 

THE OVERFLOW OF MISSIONS. 
The Rev.A. J. Gordon, D. D., closes an 

article in The Missionary Review for March, 
1893, on the r..Dove topic, by referring as follows 
to the work of Dr. Shnpson and his co-laborers: 

"The work which Dr. A. B. Simpson and his 
co-laborers in New York are doing deserves the 
thoughtful consideration of the promoters of 
foreign missions. His success in raising such 
great sums of money through ,the simple agen
cies of prayer and faith, and a deepened spirit
ual life, and his ability to send out a larger 
delegation of foreign missionaries than anyone 
of our great missionary societies with their vast 
constituency of men and means constitute 
another impressive object lesson for friends of . . mISSIons. 

"The work was begun as an individual enter
prise by the pastor of a single:church, but has 
now been organized into a society, called 'The 
International Missionary Alliance.' The mi~
sionaries whom it is sending out are laregly 
non-college and non-seminary men. From our 
know ledge of them we judge that they are 
mostly working men and working women, with 
little of what is c~lled liberal cultllre; butthey 
are ,brought under the instruction of the mis
sionary training school.of Dr. Simpson, a school 

'where the great essentials-a knowledge of the 
Word of God, and a definite 'experience of the 
Holy Spirit's power in the soul-are much in
sisted on, and with this fitting they arA sent 
forth to the foreign field. 

"This society, though only five years old, has 
now about 150 missionaries work~ng in foreign 

.- countries. About 25 went out to Oongo last 
May, and two other parties,consisting of 16 
per8()D8, went to India in July and August. 
The Soudan Mission, w llich this society. is 
operating, is a truly aggressive undertaking. 

The~-first missionary to this ,field's~lIed two 
years ago under the leadership of Mr. Kingman. 
Others have since followed, till the', present 
working force is about twenty. , Their ' bas~ of 
op~!ation is 'Freetown,. Seirra LeoI!e, and their 
lineof advance is up the Rokelle River which 
they have already 'ascended nearly two hundred 
miles, planting a continuous line of ·s,tations. 
The leader in this movement is Mr. George S. 
Fisher, of Kansas, whose aggressivf;:" work in 
this enterprise well illustrates our subject, 
'The Overflow of Missions.' Dr. Simpson has 
received very large donations for his work, 
$100,000 having been contributed since last 
August. 

"In many respects this isan original enterprise. 
Its bold reliance on God-and' its apostOlic 
methods mark it as an instrnctive study. We 
have heard conservatives'question whether the' 
kind of recruits it is seding out are likely to 
succeed. For ourselves we have no doubt about 
it. They who honestly attempt to carry out the 
great commission are bound to succeed. The 
only palpable and culpable non-success in mis
sions is that of the theorists and critics who 
stay at home and devote themselves to discount
ing and disparaging those whose methods they 
do not approve. There is no danger that too 
many shall attempt to obey the . great commis
sion. Thel'e is no peril in the missionary over-
flow." MRS. O. M. LEWIS. 

THE NATIVITY OF NEW ENGLAND. 
"It has long been the hope and faith of some 

crease has been far Dlore rapid in the past, ten, 
years than' itl the preoeding te£l. for the 'whole 
section, and this is true for each State individ
ually, except New Hampshire, where the rate 
varied, only a few lluiiaredths'of "'one pe~ cent. 
,During the last census period the increase in 
our, foreign' population, W8s 44: per cent, while, 
in the preceding' ten years it was hardly 21 pet:. 
cent. 

U But this d~es not tell the whole story. AI
tho:ngh'more than'two·thirds 'of the total popu~ 
lation of N'ew England is classed as Dative-born, a 
large discount will have to be made if our in
vestigation is carried back one generation~ 
But one-half (2,435,792) of the 4,700,745 people, 
in this section are natives, and were born of 
parents who in turn were native-born; 1~142,-
339 are foreign-born, and in addition nearly 88 
many more (1,122,614) have one or both parents 
who in earlier days were immigrants. Under 
this classification the stock which may be called 
native for two generations only is in the-minor
ity in the three southern New England States, 
and will fJ!Pparently be so in the ,other three 
sister commonwealths. ' '., " -

"The census iJ;lquiry, from which the preced
ingfacts have been gathered, presentS another 
line of data, which has the most vital political 
interest for patriotic Americans. Information 
has been obtained in regard to' the citizenship , 
of foreign adult males. There are nearly half 
a million foreign-born males twenty-one years 
and over. Not one-half of this number have 
been naturalized ; they have no part 88 yet in 
our political life. There haslong been frequent 
complaint that the FrenchOanadians do not 
avail themselves of, these, privileges; and cer
tainly, according to the investigation by the 
State of Massaohusetts, a few years ago, this 
nationality is the greatest sinner in this respect. 
If the French Oanadians are tardy in identify- , 
ing themselves with the body politic, what may 
be expected of the stranger nationalities who 
are beginning to crowd in upon us ?-nationali
ties of whom as yet we have had but little expe
rience, but who promise to mingle in large 
numbers in our urban districts. Of ,the aliens 
there were in 1890 in our six New England 
States 32,461 who did not speak the English 
language. Massachusetts claimed one-half of 
these, but even rural Vermont ha.d more than a 
thousand. ' 

"We thus perceive that New England is not 
to escape the problems which a mixed popula
tion brings to our doors. It doubtless brings 
blessings, and yet many have wished in the re
cesses of their hearts that some corner of onr 
Republic might be spared from the touch of an 
alien race. This is not to be our fate. Yankee 
manner, life and wit willsoon be folklore for, the 
scholars of a posterity amid which the nati\1e
born, backed by a native-born ancestry of three 
or four generations of grandsires, will be lost to 
view."-Prof. Davis R. Dewey, in The Indepen
dent. 

NATIVE DRESS AND FOOD IN CHINA. 

. Americans that portions of New England would 
be able to withstand the incoming tide of foreign 
immigration. The manufacturing districts of 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts might indeed 
be conquered by the invader, but at least there 
were the agricultural States of Ma.ine, New 
Ham pshire and Vermont which could be relied 
upon, to hand down to posterity a generation of 
Yankees whose origin was colonial. This hope 
must be abandoned. The native-born popula
tion has actually declined in Vermont and Maine 
in the last ten years, and in New Hampshire 
has barely held its own; although the other 
three southern States of this group have added 
about a third of a million of native-born to their 
population during this period, they have also 
added nearly one foreign-born, man for man, 
for every native. In 1880 less than a tenth of 
the· population of Maine was foreign-born; ten 
years later this element had increased to an 
eighth. In New Hampshire the proportion rose 
from one-seventh to nearly a fourth; and in Oon
necticut from a fourth to a third. It is apparently 
only a question of time when the natives and 
foreign-born will stand upon the census rolls 
with equal representation. To .. day more than 
three in every group of ten persons in Rhode 
Island were born in foreign countries, and the 
same is true of Massachusetts. This change is HUNG-TUNG, Shan-si, December 20, 1891. 
summed up in the statement that in all New Dear Dr. Pierson.;-In the March, 1891, issue 
England more foreign-born than native were of the Missionary Review, p. 226, statements 
added to the population in the decade 1880-1890, regarding the wearing of Ohinese dress, living 
the numbers being 348,727 and 341,489, respect- 'in Chinese style, etc., might lead some readers 
ively. , to believe that missionaries adopt, th~ native 

"New Englandis, in truth, receiving her share costume at the peril of their health and lives. 
proportionally of the immigrants coming to our Obvious reference was made to the Ohina In
land. An addition of 348,727 foreign-born is land Mission in the following words: 
about one-fifteenth of the total number of im- "The statistics of the great society, whose, 
migrants arriving in the period under consider- name is synonymons with the highellt consecra
ation. This calculation does not take into ac- tion a.nd self-abnegation, show a terrible sa.cri": 
count all the immigration from Oanada, for fice of precious material. It is said that one-h~lf 
which the records are very defective, nor, on the of those who enter Ohina under its 'auspices ~e
other hand, does it allow for the mortality which turn within two years, either to their homeland 
has undoubtedly affected this enormous army on earth or the home above, and that the aver .. 
of five and a quarter millions. Itis,therefore, age term of service for the whole body is only 
within bounds to aslilert that New Englaud,along three and a half years." 
with other sections of this continent of settle- These erroneous statements regarding~statis- , 
ment, is subject to the same forces and prooesses tics have been answered by the Rey. J.. Hudson 
which in general are changing the composition Taylor, in the Missionary Reoorder, and that 
of onr population. , 'letter quite ,effectu.ally deals with the" statis- , 

'~Again, i~ is to be noticed that there is no tics" statement. , 
slackening i~ the rate . of increase of foreign- I h~ve met considera.bly over, one hundred 
born, 88 far as New England is concerned .' In.. miuionaries of the O. I. M. and o~~er societ~es, 
d~ed, there. is, no 'rel¥lOnto sUl!pose that ~he who wear the Ohinese <h.ees, and kno,! only one. 
chmax, has.yet been reached. The rate of IB- who wholly confined hImself, to tJhm~ COB .. 
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tume and food:' Redid it because it was more 
,expedient, 'J)ot tbat he' objectad to foreign 
clothes or food. Almost invariably the Ohinese 
dress is simply worn, as an exterior, un
derneath being the usual foreig:n .under gar
ments. This, surely, could have n() III effect on' 
the health. - Again, as a rule, it has been "ab-

,served, the. Ohinese ,dress more, war~ly than 
Americans, this surely' would not cause poor 
health, or, if so, it is easy enough not to follow 

and &8 the skirmish line in an, advancing ~rmy 
are the first 'to fall· before the enemy's fire, so 
tho~e who went boldly forward were necessari~y 
under greater trials than those who followed In 
their wake. It must not be inferred thatO..!..I. 
M. missionaries were the' only ones to do this 
pioneering work; many others from other socie
ties have shared in this gra~d work, but per
haps in not so great a proportion -as the O. I. 
M.-E. M. McBrier, in theMissionaryR~vie'W. 

'the example., ,.,' . 
, Not only members of the O. I. M., but now . BISHOP WILLIAM H.HARE,after a visit to 
of nearly every ot~er ~ociety, rea,l}ze the great the Ohina mission of the Episcopal Ohurch, re,
advantage of dressIng In the natlyecostu!pe; ported in The Spirit of Missions, expresses ~he 
and to-day there is s~ar:c~ly a SOCIety workIng belief that the wise method is not the sendIpg 
in interior Ohina, away from treaty, ports at of many workers, ~f, ,~!.tom . not a f~w will, of 
least., some members of which do not wear ~,he "'C'ourse be persons of small glfts.and,httleforce; 
Ohinese costume; and as yet I have met none, but the careful selection of a picked few who 
nor have I heard of ailyin North Ohina, who have ability and training sufficient to ena~le 
do not wear an exterior Ohinese dress. It seems them to occupy ill!-po~tan~ points' of ee~tr~IIn
strange that the majority of mi~sionariesfluence, whether InstItutIonal, ~vangehstlC or 
should, of their now free will and chOIce, follow pastoral, and to work in them' and out from 
this example if it is a pernicious one. them by means of native helpers. For such 

As for living in Ohinese houses, I have yet to foreign fields as Ohina and Japan he would 
see a'mission station,· not fixed up in as cozy, have persoils superior both by endowment and 
comfortable a manner as could be desired., This acquirement,-just the persons whom every
is of course, a matter w hicheach missionary body wants to keep at home.-Ohurch at Home 
m'ust decide for himself; but here, as at home, and Abroad . .:' 

, Five patients' have ~one' out well and thr~e 
still rema.in. Three more are intending to come 
in this week. All who ha.ve entered have been 
able .t()"pay~~ir board, excepting the oile-an 
interesting case-who occupies the .free bed. 
If the ladies wish to support Mrs. Ng and Lucy 
Taung only, and some friends should s,upporta, 
few of the beds, I. will continue that way this 
year and see how the expens~s run; aud what I , 
do not' need to use of the ":Ilurse's fund" will 
be on interest to be used hereafter. Does this 
~eet your approval? We have some donation,s 
from foreigners and na.tives here,. sometimes . 
more' and sometimes less, b.ut it is not a definite 

" . '.,;j. . . • 

sum to depend upon. 
We had the formal opening of the hospital 

on the afternoon of Dec. 28bh.A large number 
of friends gathered here. W e ~ecided in the 
mission to name the hospital after Elder Main, 
who has done so much for missioIl work thes~ 
many yea.rs. We trust he will approve of it. 
It is a very easy name to use in Ohinese. 

SHANGH'AI, Cl;tina, Jan. 24, 1893. ' 
' ..... ".--, 

one could easily run to no end of ex~ravagance ::::::=:==================================== 
if one so desired. It is, however, sIncerely to To-day the day-school in the native city was 
be hoped a standard of living will be maintained, l.'AfOMAN'C::: lAfORK. closed for the Ohinese New Year's vacation. 

FROM 'THE FIELD. 

that will not put us coinpletely beyond ~he v y "J-' y Y , ~ 
touch of the natives, with their -simpler habIts. The children were examined a few days ago in 
The native houses, if chosen with proper care, FROM DR. SWINNEY. their Bible studies, so it only rema~ned to see 
are better for all practical purposes thaD; foreign how good progress they had made in the Ohi-
built houses, the latter, as a rule, caUSIng only Since the heat of summer has passed away I nese books, and to distribute the small gifts. 
suspicion and doubt in the minds of the people, have had good health and strength, and have The examination wa.s conducted by the native 
who look at any departure from usually recog- worked to the very extent of my ability, having b d· hiD 

k·· t t th teacher in the girl's oar lng BC 00. za.u nized customs as lac 109 In respec, 0 say . e had much more night work than usual, too. N 
I t Sien Sung, Yong Chung, Sim Sang, Kyong y-
eas. f d th . I k f d What a fine thing it is to be able to spring for- ong Nyang, several ragged ur, chins a.nd myself, Regarding 00.,. ere IS no a~ 0 goo, I h ao 

wholesome, nOUriShIng food, of natIve produc- wsrd and enter into the work with a ful eart constituted the audience. As the children came 
tion to be procured in almost any place at and strength, while so many are laid by wit~ forward to the long benches, they laid their, 
abo~t one-half the home prices. It is as easy plenty of work about them, but no strengtllto. do books on the table before Tsu Sien Sang, who, 
to have It cooked in English as in Ohinese what they would lik~ to do. In my busy hfe, calling up one child after another, required 
fashion. This city, at a very high estimation, when more than usually hurried, I often smile f th 
has only twenty thousand seuls; but we can d each to recite portion after portion rom e 
procu~ the following articles, all nativ~, and when thinking of my oft-repeated prayer ur- books they have been studying the past half 
there is very little difference. between thIS a~d ing my years of preparation in medicine, "that year; very well they did, too, so the teacher said, 
any other place in North Ohlna except that In the Lord would give me plenty of work to do and so it seemed to me as well. 
larger cities the variety is greater: . for him and strength to do it." Surely he has When all had recited, Tsu Sien Sang com-
Wheat Flour. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........ ?1g' pe~,lb. answer~d my prayer and strengthened me for it mended them, and gave them some good ad-
CornmeaL.. .. . . . ... ... .. ........... . - e. 011. The building of the hospital in this coun- . h. Oatmeal ............................... 9'10e. " til vice for the future, especially admonis lng 
~~:~~~:: : :: :: :: : ::: :: :: : : :: : : : ~ : : : . : : J~~~' :: try was more than I ever thought I could do, them to form the habit of diligent study while' 
Persimmons ................. ' ......... 15 for Ie. yet I can see God's leading eye'r.y step of. the young. "I see," he said, looking at the pile of 
Cabbage ............................... 3-5e each way. We have now a comfortable building, with thumbed and ragged books before him, "that in Arrowroot ............................. 8-10e. per lb. d t bId th pac 
Potatoes ................................ 32e. per 100 Ibs. two wards above an wo e ow, an e ca. - the 'past you have used your hands; when 
Sweet Potatoes ....................... GOe." "ity even for more than I thought at first, being school reopens and you study again use your Mutton ................................ 4~e. per lb." ft' b d . t d f f 
Beet .......... , ........................ 2e." from forty-four to or y-SIX e SIns ea 0 or- hearts and not your hands." 
OhiekeDs. . . . . . . . . . .. . ................ ~~./ ea~h ty, which I judged to be the proper number After this there was singing, and Dzau Sien 
~rrG!:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :4~4e." when the building was going up. Sang conducted prayers. Finally the small 
Hare ................................ .4~." . I am very th~nkful to the Woman's Board people were given an opportunity to select their 
~!~:ip;.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·:.~~~:~:~ &~z. for their kindness and interest in assisting me gifts. I have, this year, followed Mrs. Ran-
yams .................................. S-10c. ", in paying the wages of the helpers. t received dolph's plan of providing a variety of articles 
< These are only samples, and by no means ex- a few days ago, from Mr. Ohes~er, in Westerly, from which those who have been most faithful 
haust the list of productions. Besides th~Be R. I., some £29. No word' accompanied it, a~d in attendance could choose first .. The first lit
common articles, can be p~rchased dri~d fruIts, I supp' osed it to be the ."Nur, .se's fund," s,o I w,lll tIe fell' ow who, cam .. ,e, iIp too.k, plenty' of time ".,to apples, apricots, nutmegs, CInnamon, splCes, pep- h 
per, white and brown sugar, candy,. c~kes, et~., use it very sparingly until I hear from., te'look everythfri:2g 6ve:~. "I thought the slate' an~ , 
all very' cheap, and all as go~d as slmllar artl- ladies their wish as to how it should be spent. pencil would find favor in his eyes, or possibly ';C 

cles at home. In the shops can be purchased Recently a new thought came to me in a letter a towel or handkerchief; two or three two-yard 
foreign cotton, cloth and calico of almost any from the homeland,whichwould make the bur-' lengths of calico seemed rather tempting, but 
grade clocks, watches, canned milk, thread, W 'B d d h I 
needl~s, revolvers( !); et~. So it. ca? be s~en den lighter for the oman soar ,an e p all of these and everything else he deliberately 

," there is really no neceSSIty for brIngIng a thIng wonderfully in lessening the expenses here. A passed by and chose the paper of pins. The 
from home' and the missionary who depends doctor and his wife ask to support a bed, not second boy took the cake of soap. It was not 
on what ca~ be purchased on the grolind is not, only for a year but for . five years, which so in the summer. On the contrary", the soap 
so very badly off after all. . would be a steady income for that length of woa left until the last, and then takenbecau, se .. ' It must ever be borne in mind that the work d r d QQ 

of many O. I.M. missionaries 'in the, pa~t ~as time. I began estimating the cost"an rep Ie there was nothing else to choose, so I am won-
been pioneer work. While many other SOCIetIes that $25.00 would support a bed gne year. I dering if this year we see, as one of the desir
have settled down near the coast or in the' open remember that others asked the cost last sum-able results of the past six months' instrnction, 
ports the missiona.ries of the O. I., M. have felt mer' but I then cOlild not tell the probable ex- a higher regard for cleanliness. . 
led ~ plunge into the unt!aveled. interior, e~- p' en~e. Now if these and others' Wish to sup- ,So the second year of the city day-school has' 
during the hardships of Itene~atlng work In ld 't t b fi 
order to\secure foothold for s1iatlon work. Other port beds in this way, wou I .. ,no . e a, p.~ closed for the annual·' vacation, and we pray 
societies, have, also, availed themselves of the thing to encou'rage it, and thus gIve the hOSPI~ God's blessing to rest np~n the work done, and 
advantages afforded ~y this .pioneer work, an.~ tal a. firm foundation on_which to build the we look forward to the 'next year with deeper. 
to~daysettled ,station W9:J:k In ma~y places IS work? I then could take in the sick when they interest ,than ever. Very sincerely yours, 
made possible as the', result. . ~hIS bwotr!tt was apply without hesitancy, ~nd without fearing I • SUSIE M. BURDIQK. " 
necessarily most,trying and wearIng, u I, was h SHANGHAI, China, Feb. 5, 1893. 
,absoZuteZy indispensibZe for ,the :fp.ture work; could not meet t e expenses . 
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THE .. ····.,,··~C!A' BB'ATH P -, afternoon of March 24th~ He h~dinhaledether 
J . tJ .l. \,E CO F{ DE F{ . preparatory to undergoing a surgical operation 

====,=============== and never' rallied from the, fatal effects' of the 
REV. 'L. E. LIVER,MOUE, 
JNO. P. M.O~HER. ' 

L. C. RA.NDOLPH, M.organ Park, Ill. 

«EDI'fOB. , . I ' anesthetic. Oolonel Shepard Iwas one of ; the 
OFFIOE EDITOB, most prominent men in politics and journalism 

CON'fBIBU'fING EDITOB. H d h l d E in New York. epurcbase t e Mai an x-
COausPONDING EDI'fOB8. press of Oyru~ W. Field,. in 1888, and has de-

," BBl'.A. E. MAIN. Ashaway. R. I., :MUllons. - t d h' If' t h' f' 'th' 
,Womau.'s Work. VO e lmSe., 0 IS new pro esslon WI un-

, - tiring energy during the 'past five years .. ,' His w. C. Wm'f"OBD, D. D •• Mllton, Wis., History and Biography. 
PROF.EDWIN'BHAW, MiltOn. Wis., YoungP90ple'sWur.k. _ t, wi:fe-wss the eldest daughter of Wm. H. Van-
i~EV. H. D. CLABKE, Independence. N. Y., Babbath-8'~hool. derbuilt, and inherited $12,000,000 as her por-

JNO. P.lloBDB. BnsineesManager. AltredCentre, N. i:. 

o WONDERFUL beauty of spring time I 
What marvel of marvels has leapt into birth! 

Sweet glimpse of the Heaven let down to the earth! 
o vision supernal of beauty eternal I 
-0 earth in an eolipse I , 
For Heaven's apooalypse 

Is this marvelous=Jnarvel of spring-time. , 
-Mrs. A. C. Kendrick. 

1 

tion of his estate. 
Colonel Shepard was, at the time of hi a death,

president· of the American Sabbath Union, and 
very active in the advocacy of stria gent legis-' 
lation requiring the observance of Sunday. He 
was a member of the Fifth Avenue Presbyte'rian 
Ohurch, Dr. John Hall, pastor. He leaves a 
wife and five children, all of whom were:-absent 

"from home when the hour of his departure so 
'THE Baptist, Year Book for 1893 reports a unexpectedly came. 

total membership of 3,383,160, and a net gain for 
one year of 108,176. 

ALL articles for our exhibit at World's Fair 
should be sent either by mail or express to Ira 
J. Ordway, 205 West Madison St., Ohicago. 

IT was Cicero whb said, "Men resemble the 
gods in nothing so much as in doing good to 
their fellow creatures," and such is the practi
cal exhibition of the Ohrist-life in all who fol
low him most closely. 

THE attention of our readers, especially' all 
those who anticipate visiting the World's Fair, 
is called to the notice in our columns under the 
caption of "W orId's Fair Accommodations." 
Notice will be found on page 221. 

IF the Jews, who control the money markets 
of Europe, should conclude to boycot Russia, by 
refusing to hannl£ Russian securities, it would 
be one of the greatest financial embarrassments 
to Russian enterprises. The Jews could hard
ly be censured by the civilized world if they 
should adopt some such measure of retaliation 
to check the spirit of arrogant persecution and 
religious intolerance. 

ALL of our missionary pastors on our home 
fields should, in some way, be provided with a 
regular weekly supply of fresh, crisp, attractive 
papers presenting the principal points of evan
gelica.l truth in an impressive way. This meth
od of reaching the masses of those not espec
ially interested in religious _ doctrines we uld be 
much better than tracts. Pastors, do you want 
such helps? How many could you use weekly? 

SYSTEMATIC giving has" come to stay" in 
many, if not all, of our churches. Its value is 

, seen and acknowledged by all who have given 
it a fair trial. It is simply introducing into 

A GOOD brother and' lone Sabbath-keeper, 
who has been a reader of the BEOORDER about 
one year, sends $2 for the extension of its cir
culation, and expresses his apprciation of the 
paper. Still he thinks it is not wholly without 
its imperfections. Especially does he dic:1sent 
from the propositio~s covering Dr. Northrup's 
views of predestination as given in the BE
CORDER of March 16th, and asks the Editor to 
state" what the Seventh-day Baptists believe 
in regard ,to the doctrine of election." Well, 
that is rather difficult. Seventh-day Baptists 
have no general expression of ,faith on that 
question. Th ~re are differences of opinion 
among them on this point, as there are also 
among First-day Baptists, Presbyterians and 
others. Probably there are very few who are 
extreme Oalvanists, and on the other hand, 
there may not be many entirely Armenian in 
their views. If we were to guess, we would say 
the greater number of our people occupy about 
the medium ground, as expressed by the Presi
dent of the Baptist Theological Seminary of 
Ohicago. Once these opinions were much 
more sharply defined in the creeds of the 
churches than they are now, and keen-scented 
Oalvinists felt it their duty to hunt heretical 
believers in human free will, to the very death. 
N ow a more tolerant spirit prevails. The days 
of cast iron creeds are numbered. Men are not 
less holy 1;>ecause they are less hostile. They 
become better Christians only as they become 
more Ohrist-like; and Ohrist-likeness is the em
bodiment of charity, obedience, loving ,service. 
Seventh-day Baptists believe in the law and the 
gospel. They try to " keep the commands of 
God and the faith of Jesus;" to walk" in all the 
commandments and ordinances of the' Lord 
blameles~." Those who do this may be certain 
of their electiQn. . 

our benevolence the elements of system, regu- IT is a real treat to step into the business 
larity, conscience. It is as great an improve- men's noon-day prayer-meeting in John street, 
ment over the old methods of benevolence as New York. During the three.:.fourths of an 
the gra.ded sc11001s exceed in value the old dis- hour, from 12.15 to 1 o'clock P. M., this large 
trict school teaching without plan or purpose. room is daily crowded with men eager to sing 
It is to the church and mission treasuries a. and speak and pray . There you will meet en
steady flowing stream of refreshing supplies. gineers, conductors, merchants, clerks, labor
Like the western systems of irrigation, it pre- ing men, doctors, lawyers, saints and sinners. 
vents long, disasterous drouths, ,and causes a There you can hea.r opinions, testi.monies to the 
healthful, luxuriant growth of Ohristian graces v:alue and power of Ohrist'slove, coming from 
in the giver, 88 welL a& bountiful blessings of· hearts full of blessed experiences. ,A few days 
}loly j.nfluences in 'the world. ago we heard one man acknowledge that he had 

. .-' ___ ,,,~,~ . been a professional gambler, and addicted to 
COLONEL E}:JIOTT FITOH SHEPARD; proprietor many- bad habits. He tried sever~l times to re~ 

of the MaiZ and Express, New York Oity, died form, but tried in his own ,trength and ·tailed. 
very suddenly at his home hi NeW' York· ill the He we~t'to . South Amerie. to get away. from 

1 ' ......... . 
I , 

............. ; .. _ .. -.. _-
, . 

bad cempanions and influence, and for a tim&' 
gained muoh toward reformation. But return-
ing he soon fell under 'the social power of 
drinking companions., Now, he could saY' 
tl;lat J' esus had taken away his appetite for: 
drink and his ,evil -babits. Tobacco and!. 
everything, degrading were· discarded~< He now:; 
rejoices in the love of a Saviour who i~ able.tol 
keep 'him from 'falling. ,. Many such testimonies: 
were given, many earnest prayers we~e 'offered" 
many soul-in~piring hymns were sung, and a1]., 
in forty-five:' ininu~es. If the. readers -of __ thel ,. 
BEOORD:mR, . who are frequently or occasionally, 
in the city, would shape their business' so that' 
from 12 to ~ y. M. could be spent in one of 
these resorts for hungry souls, the time would 
be most profitably" Erpent . and you would catch 
aD inspiration that would last until you could 
return and get a new supply. You wouJa hear 
somethi~g that woulii: be worth taking home to 
your own prayer circle, and would give a fresh 
interest to those who do not have such oppor
tunities. 

ON the evening of March 26th it was our 
privilege to listen again to Dr. Talmage in his 
famous, but still unfinished, Tabernacle in the 
city of Brooklyn. ,There is no need in these 
days of giving a synopsis of his sermons, for 
they are all reported and given weekly to the 
millions of readers, through the religious and 
secular press. There is no preacher in the 
world whose sermons have such world-wide 
publicity. Thousand of publishers, many of 
whom care nota fig for religion, are eager to 
hoist their sails to the popular breeze and catch 
the dollar from subscribers who take their 
paper la.rgely because it ,promises to publish 
this remarkable man!s sermous. On this occa
sion, his text was" ta.ken from Psalm 119: 97, 
"How love I thy law." It was a powerful ap
peal and argument in favor of the" Old Bible," 
its authenticity, grandeur, infinitely superior 
claims upon our credence and love; its own in
creasing popularity and power. Th~ thousands 
who listened to that sermon could not very well 
go away with less of reverence for the W9rd, or 
a lower estimate of, its value 'as an agency for 
good to the human family, than they had when 
they entered the Tabernacle. OritiCl~.m~y __ s_ay 
what they please about the" buffoonry" of Dr. 
Talmage, and the extravagance and want of 
good business management in the contractors 
of this coatly and heavily burdened build
ing; it still remains a fact that vast num
bers of peop Ie hear a pure gospel preached 
by one who gives unquestionable evidence 
of sincerity, and one whose power to sway. 
the masses, and lead them into highet con
ceptions of holy living, far excels many of more 
polished speech and more graceful gestur;es. 
A great effort is b~ing made to Save the Taber
nacle from the hands of the sheriff. An item of 
$20,000 due· April 1st was provided for; Dr. 
Talmage has offered to give $10,000 more than 
he has already given, if. the entire debt shall be 
provided for in time to save the building. Let 
the Tabernacle remain 88 designed. 'Gather in· 
the multitudes who are attracted by the renown 
and held in eager attention by the excentricities 
of the speaker. There is no, d()ubt that it is 
safe to listen to his thoroughly orthodox views 
of the Scriptures. All will be deeply impressed, 
with the conviction that Dr. Talmage is dead in 
earnest, and that he believes'withall· his 'heart 
in the cardinal doctrines of the gospel of Ohrist, 
and in the value an(;limportance of holy living 
in this life, as: the only guarap.tee of holiness'·, 
and peace in the life to come.-
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WASHINGTON LITTER. 
"7' . ~ . 

Prom our Regular Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 30; 1893. 

Oertain publications· announce in warning 

[ . 

reason why the present President should' not 
apPoint Harrison's brother, though he officially 
. ignores his own. OAPITAL; 

-tones that there are five Oatholic' Senators in .. LETTER FROM REV.J. CLA.RKE.' 
the new Oongress and more than' ~ver_before.' Presuming it will interest myfriend~ to know 
Among government clerks here;it is 'not an un- my whereabouts, it affords me-pieasuretosay 
common remark that Oatholics have too much that in compliance with th~ 'rish _ of the .. Sev
politIca.1 influence. Ma.rylang-waslargely: settled enth-day ,Baptist Missionary Board,· and by 
by-Oatholics, and from the earliest times BaIti. the consent of my church, I left Alfred Oentre, 
more, Georgetown, Alexandria, and Washing- N. Y.,for work ,upon the Southern field, 

. ";'ton, have had a large population of that. faith~ March 27th, at 10 A. M., travelingpy the 
It therefore quite naturally happens that B. N. Y., L. 'E. & W. R. R. to Elmira, and the N. 
large percentage of appointments from this yi.. O. to Washington, D.O., and the R. & D. to 
cinity are of the same faith, and there i~ noth- Greensboro, and the O. T.& V. R. R.'s to Man
ing 'alarming in it. No one catalogues the chester, N. 0.' I reached this place at 7 P. M., 
Methodist, Baptist, or Oongregationalist clerks o,n the 29th inst., where I found Brother J.A. 
or Senators. The Oongregationalis1jJ3 are com~ Howard waiting for me, and who took me to his 
paratively few in number, but there must be a home three miles away. Bro. and Sister How
dozen or more of them in the Senate,'while the ard are genial, intelligent, and devoted. Ohria
Executive Department is run by Presbyte- tians, having a bright family of five children. 
rians. Oleveland, -Stephenson, Gr,esham, La- 'Bro. and Sister Howard embraced the Sabbath 
mont; and Smith, all . attend· churches of that about one year since, and united with the Cum
faith, and if not all active members havo wives berland Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch about ten 

1---

the Rev. Thomas R. Williams, D.- D., we bow in submis-' 
sion to his will, knowing tnat he is all-:wise,'arid that 
what he .does is right, although ~t bringbtous sorrow 
and bereavement. We feel that resolutions are all too 
cold and inadequate to express our sense of loss and our 
veneration for our brother, yet we wish· to place on. 
record a testimonial of oUI'high appreciation of the lofty 
Christian character of one whom we had learned to 
honor and reverence as a pastor, teacher, friend, and co
worker in every good cause; ,therefore, be it 

Resolved, That in his life of earnest piety, of loyal ad
herence to Christian duty, 'of gentleness and forbear-
8;'nce, otself-sacrificing devotion to every noble work, he' 
was a true representative of Christ' • 

Resolved, That in his dea,th the Christian religion ,has 
lost one of its mostJoyal defenders, the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union a helpful honorary member, 
and the cause of temperance and social purity an,earn-

. . 
est advocate, and one who·had the courage of his con-
victions and whose wise counsel it was safe to follow. 

Reiolved,...,,'rh~t we extend to the bereaved family our 
sincere sympathy, and commend them to the tender, 
loving Bealer of bruised spirits for consolation in this 
hour of trial .. 
, Resolved,· That these reso~utions be presented for 
publication in the SABBATH REUORDEH., and that a copy 
be given to the bereaved family. 

MRS. A. A. ALLEN, l 0 
MRS. C. M. LEWIS, ~ om. 

r-··-

who are in good and regular standing, and who months ago. ' 'The-following tribute of respect was adopted 
will not let the Pope take possession duri:Qgth~ Having been detained from 10 A. M. till 11: by the Trustees ot Alfred University, at their 
next four years. Meanwhile 001. Totten and P. M., of Tuesday, in Washington, I hunted up meeting held March 29, 1893: 
literalists and prophetic jugglers of numbers two of myoId f,riends, whom I found in the WHEHEAS, God, in his unsearchable wisdom, has vis
have dispost)d of the world and things in gen- . Post Office Department, where they have held ited us for the second time during this school year by 
eral! positions under the government for more than death, and removed from us our beloved br~ther and 

Seven millions free gold in the Treasury and twenty yaare. One of them, Byron C. Coon, faithful colaborer, the Rev. Thomas R. Williams, D. D., 
offers of more refused because of some trifling was one of myoId Albion, Wis., boys; the other Ph. D.; therefore, 

t · f f . ht b . f' th l'k was T. B. March, a life-long resident of Wash- Resolved, That we, the Trustees of Alfred University, ques Ion 0 relg ,a raSlon 0 COIn or e 1 e, do hereby express our appreciation of the unswerving 
does not look like a financial stampede. But ington, and a fast friend of my son-in-law, P. A. devotion and unfaltering faith with which, for more 
the Treas~ry reports of exports and imports has Burdick, and who had several years since spent than twenty years, Dr. \yilliams labored for the suc
a bad look. Last year we bought 32 millions some time with us at DeRuyter. Bro. Ooon cess of the Theological Department and for the general 
more than we sold. During the last seven still holds to his old views of the Sabbath, ex- good of the University; we do express our deep sense of 

th f 1892 th ' t f ff t b cept as he conforms to the world business wise. loss at his sudden removal from us, and from the field mon so, e Impor S 0 co ee, 0 acco, of his abundant and successful labors; we convey our 
rubber, cotton, wool, silk, steel and iron ex- How sadly this motive has depleted us numer- sympathies, to the afflicted family, and with them we 
ceed thos'e of the same months in 1891 ically! bow in meek submission to the will of Him whose we 

by 50 millions. During the same perIod While I remain in this State, about one are and whom we strive to serve in the work given us 
exports fell off 120 millions. Europe holds d to do through our beloved University. month, my correspondents will ad ress me at 
large quantities of our public and private bonds M h t N 0 f J A H d anc es er, . ., care 0 • • owar. 
that call for millions for interest. American MARCH 30, 1893. 
tourists carry millions abroad. Weare thus 
debtors to Europe. Solomon said the borrower 
is servant to the lender, and so he will be while 
debt and credit exist. If A wishes to buy or 
borrow of B they must agree on terms. Having 
agreed, the creditor will insist on being paid. 
If we dislike paying Europe in gold we must 
stop running in debt. Poor Richard's maxim 
-a penny-~saved is a penny earned, may need 
more a.ttention from the government, and more 
particularly from the people. We spend for 
food, drink, and clothes, per capita, several 
times as much as the avera.ge Old W orId nation. 
Our sugar,~coffee, whisky, beer and tobacco bills 
are without precedent. 

Within thirty-five years the Yankee farmer 
has seen the price of his farm and grain pro
duct reduced by, a half or more, and largely 
through govenrment gifts of land to western 
settlers and railroads. Yet the little cheapened, 
stony, side-hill farm of New England lends to 
the broad, rich acres of Nebraska 8lld Kansas. 
The N.ew England farmer raises his own vegeta:" 
~bles, grain, meat, butter, sugar and wool, lives 
. well, spends little or nothing and has a surplus. 

The New York, built at Oramp's ship-yard, 
Philadelphia, proves to be the fastest armored 
vessel of the world, having a speed of about 

,twenty-one knots. She has made preliminary 
trials and wilJ,;soon submit to the government 
tests . and bEr accepted. . 

President Hardson gave his brother Scott 
Harrison no office. The . latter being a Demo
crat is now a candidate for ·the surveyorshipof 
the port of Kansas Oity. There appears no 

CAN HE BE SENT'I 
We have in the State of Florida eight differ

ent places where we now have a foothold of one 
or more resident families; these are widely r;Jcat
tered, but are faithfully letting their light shine 
to the best of their ability. Besides our own peo
ple, there are in the city of Tampa nearly a doz
en Sabbath-keepers who are Sabbath converts, 
brought to a. know ledge of the Sabbath through 
the Adventists, but not yet identified with any 
church, I . believe, though some of them have 
been observing the Bible Sabbath quite a 
whil~. We have canvassed the State and find 
that there is a possible revenue of $725 for a 
resident, itineraqt missionary, to be raised on 
the field. The railroad' fair to these different 
places is about $300, and might be ~ven reduced 
to a yet lower figure. This field is large and 
very needy. An energetic, young minister, 
prudent and full of spirit might not only hold 
what we now have, but could build and ~nlarge, 
and only God can tell what the result would be. 
Is not the experiment worth trying? 

C. H. G. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., March 29, 1893 ... 

RESOLUTIONS 
Adopted by the Woman's Ohristian Temper

ance Union of Alfred Oentre, of which Society 
the Rev~Thomas R. Williams, ·D. D., was an 
honorary member: 
WHER~AS, ,It . has pleased our hea.venly Father to 

transfer from the activities of this life to the joys ,of 
heaven our esteemed arid beloved brother arid co-worker, 

The following were adopted by the choir of 
the Second Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch of Al
fred, N. Y., April 1, 1893: 

WHEREAS, Our heavenly Father, in his wise provi
dence has removed from us our sister, Mrs. Ella Hamil
ton, to the mansions prepared for her by the Saviour; 
therefore, 

Resolved, That we deeply feel the loss of one whose 
kind and gentle ways, upright life, and true Christian 
character has been our constant help. 

Resolved, That we will strive, with God's help, to 
profit by her example and emulate her virtues. 

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
the'IDournfng friends, especially to the bereaved hus
band, who has been deprived of a loving wife, and to 
the mother, in the loss of a kind and affectionate daugh
ter, and that we commend them to Jesus for comfort 
and consolation. 

Resolved, ,That a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
the family of the deceased and a copy be sent to the 
SABBATH RECORDER for publication. 

L. W. LEWIS, Corn. 

WHAT TO READ. 

If you are down with the blues, read Psalm 
27. 

If there is a chilly sensation' about the hea.rt, 
read Revelation 3. 

If you don't know where to look for the 
month's rent, read Psalm 3S . 

If you feel lonesome and unprotected, read 
Psalm 91. _ 

If the stovepipe has fallen down and the 
cook gone off in a pet, put .uP' the pipe, wash 
your hands and read J as. 3. . 

If you find yourself losing confidence in men, 
read 1 Oor. 13. " . 

If' people pelt yon 'with ha.rd words, read 
John 15. . 

If you are getting discouraged about your 
work, read Psalm 126, and Gal. 6 : 7-9. 

If you are all out of sorts, read Beb. 12. 

, . 

~I - . , , 
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VOtiNQ. 'P.EOPLE'p ·.WORKi 

ALFRED CENTRE 

Takes the Lead. 

TWO PERSONS THERE SEOUREA DOLL4-R EACH FOR 
A. FEW MOMENTS' LABOR. 

. At the time of writing, this is the' only 
church that has responded to the offer of re
wards for constant readers. If you do not un
derstand, refer'to this page of RECORDER for 
March 16th. If Ybl} cannot obtain a list· of 

. tw~ilty names, send a list. <?f ten or five. We 
want the names of one thousani} young . people 
who are sufficiently interested in our denomi
national work to read the REOORDER every 
week. 

(LATE:n.-A list of twenty names just re
ceived f~om Nortonville, Kansas.) 

WE were speaking last week of goodposi
tions in shops, factories, and business houses. 
Our text was H. D. Babcock's card in the 'RE
CORDER, asking for a foreman. Four y~ars ago 
last winter a young man, a Sabbath-keeper, 
went to H. D. Babcock's shops ancl

r
• began to 

learn the art of the molder~: He sodn. became 
discouraged because of the small pay of an ap
prentice and the weary years of toil before he 
could secure good wages, and gave up, seeking 
other employment. Now when this position is 
vacant and some one is needed, he is not pre
pared to fill it. There was only one way, and 
that was the way, other men have to do, begin 
at the bottom. Some of our young people seem 
to think that our business men are under obli
gation to give them good positions to start with 
simply because they are Sabbath-keepers. This 
would be unj ust. They cannot expect to be
come doctors or teachers without some outlay 
of time and money. It i8 the same in other 
lines of work Weare fully convinced that 8. 

young person who has fitted himself to fill a 
position of trust will not be long without em
ployment. Such people are needed. Nor is it 
necessary to leave the Sabbath. There are two 
or three young men in Topeka., Ra.n., who are 
examples. The Rev. J. A. Platts gave an ex
ample, in a recent isaue of the REOORDER, of a 
man at Utica, N. Y. There are numerous others. 
Young people, make yourael ves useful a.nd nec
essary, and you will have all the employment 
you want. 

SOMETHING HIGHER. 
AIIVA F. RANDOLPH. 

[VoL. XLIX, No., 14:. 
" -

OUR MIRROR. 
, ) '. ! . 

should become more' enthusiastic in the ~ork, 
mo~e competant,and of course of more value. 
. The higher departments of instruction afford' PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

Bvariety of lines of work alid should be chosen Th~ Milion Oollege Qaartet 1jo 2, came to --, 
largely according to the characteristics and Jackson Oentre,. Thursday, M8_rc~ 16th, and ac
education ·of, the aspirant, although in many cording to previ~~srurangements commenced 
cases positions are obtained which had not been holding meetings that evening. I arrived on 
thought of 1:1.8 desiraQle. ,- If one choses to stay Friday, the. day following. . . . 
in th~ public .schools,. he will have as an object~ The attendance and intere~t were goodfroIn . ", 
ive point a principalship or superintendent of the first night. We have received a royal wel
schools. In other 'Hnes of work he will proba- come to the hearts and hOIi1e~ of this people; 
bly devote himself to'~ sp.eciality:;,,_an~ .here he and you pnly'who h~ve been here ~ilow how 
should govern his special by what will be a con~ hospitable they can be. Though'our methods 
genial depa.rtment of - study and instruction. a.re new to them yet they give us a full house, 
One person will devote himself to one of t?e and respond'j:rrprayer,testimonies, and in sing-
several departnien ts of language, science or hls- ing. __ 
tory; another to mathematics, and still another . Jackson Oentre, Jike~ny towns, has a la.rge 
to literature. In wha.tever department he wishes number _ of young -men who do not attend 
to engage, he must be thoroughly prepared or" church service, but,liketh~ Athenians, "spend 
he will lack confidence in himself (which it is their time in nothing else hut -either to tell'or 
necessary to have in auy work), and will fail to hear some new thing." Sunday afternoon we 
impart tha.t enthusiasm to his pupils which is had intended to hold our meeting in the village 
so large a part of the real work of teaching. hall, but a snow storm ,made it unnecessary, as 
-A"specialty that is attracting many at the the church was large- enough to hold the peo

present time is commercial work-book-keep- pIe. The quartet stood on the street and sang 
ing, penmanship, and short-hand and type- several songs. The crowd which gathered to 
writing._ . hear accepted an invitation to go with us to the 

Let us not be content simply with getting ~hurch, where we held a gospel meeting espe
first class positions, but grasp the spirit of true cially adapted to young men. This' was one of 
education. Become mind students, search the the most successful meetings which we have 
pages of history and current events for ideas held thus far. At the close of the meeting we 
both new and old; in fact, keep abreast with the received many compliments (?). Among 
times in all that pertains to education, method those which I dare to repeat was this. I was 
and culture. It is only by the most persevering, called Sam Jones, with a Salvation Army. I 
properly directed, labor that success is achieved asked them if they could tell :which side we 
in any profession. Let us advance. were on, for or against the Lord. They assured 

HUSBANDS AND WIVES. 

A good ~usband ~akes a. .good wif~. Some 
men can neIther do Without WIves nor With them; 
they are wretched alone in what. is called si!lgle 
blessedness, and they make their homes mlser
abl~ when. they get married; they are like 
Tompkins' dog, which could not bear to be loose 
and howled when it, was tied up. Happy bach
elors are likely to make happy husbands, and a 
happy husband is the happiest of men. . A well
ma.tched couple carry a j oyfullife between them, 
as the two spies carried the cluster of Eshcol. 
They are a b.race of birds of .P.ar.adise. ~h~y 
multiply theIr troubles by dIVIding. ThiS IS 
fine arithmetic! The wagon of care rolls 
lightly along a8 they pull together, and when it 
drags a little' heavily, or there's a hitch any
w here, they love each other all the more, and so 
lighten the labor.-John Ploughman. 

ANSWERED. 

us that they could. I confessed to them that 
. we were not so clear in our minds as to the side 
they were on, and advised them t~ ,get a broom 
and go out to battle, as the old lady did. She 
said she could show which side she was on, if 
nothing more. Nearly all shook hands as we 
parted, . and that evening the house was filled to 
overflowing. 

On Sabbath morning the house was filled 
with our own people, and yet all were not pres
ent. Some live at a long distance from the 
church, some were prevented by sickness, many 
have small children, and some stayed away 
from choice. ' 

A reproof which was' just and not discourte
OUSWaS once addressed to a young rector who 

A few thoughts 'on teaching. Thisj~ .. ,~ .. ~E3,I9: .. ~~4p~en .:readredhllIlhdelrdthhe h
t 

iglhest of chfrcg 
that is particularly. attra. ctlve to Seventh-day . doctrines, an woe t a c ergymen 0 a 

other denominations are without authority, a.nd 
Baptists; to many because it is the only seeming not entitled to be called ministers of the gospel. 

There are over thirty families of Sabbath
keepers here, and at least one hundred bright 
children and young people. This is our hope 
for the future. They have been without a pas
tor until they are quite 4iscouraged. They 
have agreed that they must now have a pa!:ltor, 
and have accordingly called yr .. D. Burdick, 
of Milton Wis.' now finishing his"course in the". '." " - -

avenue in which they can work and keep the One evening at a social gathering he was in
Sabbath; to others from choice and the love of troduced to a Baptist clergyman. He greeted 
the work. the elder man with much manner and ostenta-

tion. 
Education is based upon principles which we "Sir" he said," I am glad to shake hands with 

shall not discuss. It is an important factor in you as"a gentleman, though I cannot admit that 
the growth and enjoyment of the individual; you are a clergyman.'" . 
and is absolutely essential to the teacher. The There was a. moment's pause, and then the 

h I h II other said, with a quiet significance that made majority of us are in the public sc 00 s-s a the words he left unsaid emphatic: . 
we stay there? Those who step at once into "Sir, I am glad to shake hands with you-as 
grammer-schools, high-schools, or acad~mies a clergyman." 
are the exceptional ones. But all may rIse to ~_--'-_______ _ 

Ohicago University. 
I think it is a very critical time with this, peo

pIe; a railroad is being put through the town, 
and it remains to be seen whether or not they 
are able to withst~nd .the temptations which it 
always brings, especially ,to young people. 

I think there is no people whose history could 
be written better in this one laconic sentence 
than the people here: "Their faith is more 
lacking in themselves than in God to go for
ward to future success and usefulness, and reap .. 
for themselves and their, children the blessings 

these if they will. , A successful teacher sai<1 in 
our hearing not long since, "It is necessary to 
begin in the common schools, but don't be con
tent to remain there." In fact, the common 

in store for them." 
THE only city in the world on the li~e of the. Pray. for the work 

equator is Qnito, and there the sun rIses and here until I write of it 
E. B. SAUNDERS. sets at the same hour all the year round-six 

o'clock. 

schools are the true traIning schools for higher' To HA VE an invention protected all ove.r th 
institutions, and if this is our true work, let us world it' is necessary to take out sixty-four 
become enthused with:higher ideas and aspira- patents in as many different countries, estimated 
tions. As one gets higher in 'the profession, he cost of which is $17,000. 

more. 

-EARLY in the present year a Society of 
Ohristian Endeavor was organized at Lincklean 
Oentre, N.Y., with eight active members. The" 
Society. has prospe,red until the, membership is 

\ 

\ ' 
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more-than doubled, and is'provingitself, a8 else- olaringhimsslfjnnooent.He is urged to make a con- some rays of ligb.t,-which their religion does notgive_tp.,~f: 
where; a very helpful branch of the ohurch. fession 9f 'sBciret shisand God wmrestore him. Job at' tliem. 'Uthe jnission of men of learning and ofChris-' 

first is overwhelmed with hiE{gi'iet, and then filled withtians is to alleviate 'distress and e~vate their fellow- , 
-THE work of Mr. Saunders and the College- amazeme~t attKestrauge, unaccountable dealings of men, give hops' lind uV~~r.>"t, to 80rr~wing ~orta¥, then 

Qua.rtetat J~ckson Gentre has been blessed of the Almighty. Job does not disbelieve God, but he how sublimely grand, what glory to God,how pleasIng 
the Master, and those who were oQld and inaot- does seem to disbelieve in a god 8S represenledby -his to Jesus, who Bays, "Seek and ye shall find," is the work 

friends. He will not reoeive" a fictitious god." But of Christian missions To find God is the u f II 
ive are 'again takingtheirplaoes in the army. of ,facing the question honestly, studying it oarefully, light blessedness,," In th;-presence is fullness of ~o~:t t~y 
Christ., Qllite a numbet who had drifted away begins to dawn as.it does to 0.11 who'fear God and hon- right hand there, are pleasures for evermore." Surely 
are inquiring the way baok.The influenoe(}f estly investigate religiou'S questions., "Shall a man live when the Lord is found, and there is rejoicing in preB~ ~ 
song is very great, and do~smuchtowardswin- again after death? ,; Continuing_ :that thought, he .at ent salvation, how can a sIDgle soul enjoy it and 
ningpeople to the Sa.viour.- Some effective 'lengthexclaims," Iknow that my Redeemer liveth. .. rest satisfied when there are four hundred millions of 

• d whom, I shall Bee for myself.'~ Now Job longs toap-pear his fellow beings whom he has never trl'ed to save and 
work h,a8 been done through thIS me ium b.V ' " before God and hasc)nfidenDe .in him~ .- "Who will never ,knowhow to find God unless rejoicing 
visiting -those who were unable to attend the EX,PLANATORY NOTES.-:-" Johanswered~" His friends. believers send them the news of salvation? This much 
meetings. v. 2. "Even to-da.y ... rebellious." Not rebelling to those who ;have sought and found the "pearl ~f 

-WITH the pledge recently received from against God, but the effort is very: great to repress his greatest price." 
one of our societies for home mission work ~eeling. Revised VerslOn has" rebellious," in place of, But is Job's question the honest, inquiry of some 

th t th t th I d d h h bitter." "':My stroke." God's providence, or affliction seeking heart. some associate End~avore~?-,' ~'O that I 
comes e repor . a e I? ~ ge car s ave:", permItted. "Heavier than my groaning." His groan-, knew where I might find him!" -Have you really tried 
been a great help towards rals~ng, the money. - ing does not proportionately express sorrows and troub- prayer? "Ask, seek, knock." That never yet failed to 

RESOLUTIONS. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased our kind heavenly Father 

who doeth all things well, to remove to a fairer' home 
our dearly beloved sister, Ella Hamilton, and while our 
hearts feel this bereavement which came upon us 80 
suddenly, taking from our midst one in whom punctu
alitv and promptness were ever present virtues, and one 
whose quiet, beautiful life was fully consecrated to the 
service of the Master, we bow our heads in humble sub
mISSIon and say, "Not my will, Oh God, but thil?-e be 
done;" therefore, 

Resolved, That we as a society of Y. P. S. C. E. take 
her pure sweet life for an example and strive, by being 
prayerful, more active in the work and more punctual 
at the meetings, to emulate her character, and thus 
make up, in a measure, for her loss. 

, Resolved, That we tender our sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved family; to the mother who must so sadly mourn 
the loss of her only daughter; to the young husband 
who is left without her cheering presence and loving 
coun~el, and to all by whom she was beloved; and com
mend them to the care of our heavenly Father who, 
alone can soften their grief. And may this great afflic
tion prove a golden chord which will draw their hearts 
closer to God-her God, in whose presence she stands 
to-day. 

Resolved, That we present a copy of these resolutions 
to her family and a copy to the SABBATH REECODER for 
publicatlOn. 

April 1. 
April 8. 
April 15. 
April 22. 
AprU29. 
May 6. 
May 18. 
May 20. 
Mal' 27. 
June 8. 
June 10. 
June 17. 
June 24:. 

O. W. ROBISON, ~ 
MRS. S. M. EATON, Gom. 
MHS. L. D. STILLMAN, 

p,ABB,ATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

The Aftllctions of Job ......................... Job 2: 1-10. 
Affliotions Sanotified .......................... J ob I) : 17-27 
Job's Appeal to God .•••••....••••••...•.... Job 28 : 1-10. 
Job's Confession and Restoration ... ' ....... Job 42: 1-10. 
Wisdom's Warning ......................... Prov. 1 : 20--S8. 
The Value of Wisdom ....................... Prov. 8: 11-24. 
Fruits of Wisdom ........................... Prov. 12 : 1-15. 
Against Intemperance ..................... Prov. 28: 2~S5. 
The Excellent Woman ...........•..••.•.. Prov. 31 : 10--S1. 
Reverence and Fidelity .................... Eccles. I): 1-12. 
The Creator Remembered ........... Ec~I88. 12: 1-7, 18,14. 
M888iah's Kingdom ..................... , ..... M.al. 8 : 1-12, 
Review ......................... .......................... ; . 

LESSON III.-JOB'S APPEAL TO GOD. 

For Sabbath-day, April 15, 1893. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Job 23 : 1-10. 

GOLDENTEXT.-What I do thou knowest not now, but thou 
-'shatt know hereajter.-John 13: 7. 

INTRODUOTIoN.-We have passed by eIghteen ohap
ters: Let these be very briefly reviewed so as to notice 
the progress ofttte discussion. The first two chapters 
reveal to us what Job and his 'friends did not know, 
hence they understood not the significance of the sud
den and. awful calamities which 'overtook Jbb. He 

, " asserts his ~nnocence which, to' theri:i',with their views 
of Proyidence" is almost blasphemy. Thevstill insist 
that if' GOd punishes anyone as afiliction indicates, there
fore that o~u~~s wic)t~d.AIid'soeachfriend argues the 
case, and to eaoh:Job.replies. Theybecom" exceeding-

- l.ywarm" and very inwgnant that, Jobpersists~ in de-

" 

lese v. 3. _'I 0 that I knew. ... find him." Knew just gain the immediate presence of God, to bring one" even 
how to cO,me before God in his innocence and plead his to his seat." (1) Make known your desire both to God 
case. Surely God would justify him before his accusers. and your fellow seekers; (2) Earnestly implore; (3) Per
u Even to his seat." Of judgment. v.4. God says, severe in the request~Earnestness, diligence, and per
'~Come ye, let us reason together," and in Iso.. 43 : 26, severance, never went unrewarded. The person with 
"Let us plead together." It seems, therefore, reason these qualities need not be discouraged. If these few 
~ble to co~mune ~hus with our Ma~er, and Job waaDot words fail to encourage you, go im,mediately to your 
lrreverent 1D ~aklDg an argu~ent WIth G:0d .. V. 5. Co~- pastor for more help and information than this space 
fident of accq~lttal, and knowmg t?at hIS ,frlendsmlE!,~"., ,can,offer. He will thank you for coming, and you will 
understood hlm, he longs for the final answer of God, thank him forloving sympathy and help. 
who knows the heart. It matters little what foes or - SCRIPTURE RE1!'ERENOES. 
friends think of us when we rest our case with the 
Great J udgeof all, knowing that we love and serve him. 
v. 6. "Will he plead against me?" Rev. Ver. "Would 
he contend with?" "No." I do not mean, says Job, 
that God will exercise his great power ~ainst me, but 
"he would put strength in me," or " give heed unto me." 
listening to my plea or argument. v. 7. "The righteous 
might dispute." Better, might reason with him, that 
is, he would be earnestly pleading. "So should I be 
delivere¢l." It would then be manifest that Job was 
innocent. V. 8. "I go forward ... I cannot p.erceive 
him." Though God be always and everywhere present, 
yet somehow, in his strait, he fails to find him. Thus, 
also, in verse 9 he realizes the .peculiar circumsta.nces 
in whioh he is placed. God's power is felt and ye~ he 
fails to behold him. Is he hidden simply to test Job, or 
gone forever? But he will trust his Redeemer though 
slain by him. He comes to believe that after all God is 
trying his faith and giving him discipline for the world's 
benefit. The great problem being discussed is nearing 
the solution. Thus Job gives u'tterance to this convic
tion in V. 10, "He knoweth the way I take." All my 
motives, thoughts, all my conduct, is known by the 
Almighty. He is now making a trial of me, and'~ When 
he hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold." Refined, 
pure, justified, and no dross will remain. 

LEADING THOUGHT.-. We may trust God and patiently 
wait, though at the present he is unseen, and his ways 
past finding out. 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTS.-It is well to enter into 0. dis
cussion with fr~ends for the sake of seeing things as 
others do, and finding, if possible, more truth. But to 
do so for the purpose of putting an opponent to a mere 
disadvantage, to display one's own debating powers and 
to gain a personal victory, such a course is selfish and 
unworthy a true man. Patience like Job's is not against 
intensity of ,feeling. Patience even will bear witness to 
the truths of God and "contend,for the faith." Life's 
happiness and prosperity is not· judged from the afflic
tions of an hour. Life's end determines whether one is 
fortunate and successful or not. He who is truly pious 
will stand any trial'which God permits, for he will per
mit no greater test than man is able to bear. Alas, that 
so many do not bear the test that grace would . help 
them bear! Even Christian piety, like gold, has in it. 
alloy. Do not deny the existence of gold because dross 
is there. The purifying heat of trial need not be feared 
by the Christian, the rather let him welcome it. Trust 
is better than knowledge, though both may be greatly 
desired. ' 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOrle. 
(For week beginning April 9th.) 

How CAN WE FIND GOD? Job 23: 3, Luke 11: 9-13. 
It is the instinctive longing of every human being to 

find God, "for in him we live, and move, and have 
our being." Even· the heathen ,·poets ,have said, ., For 
we are' also his offspring;" and recognizing that faot 
they inscribed on their altars these -Words, "To THE 
UNKNOWN GOD." If Job, confident of mercy if he could 
really findGod t criedout, "0 that I knew where I might 
find him!" how great the longing of the heathen to find 

1. What Jesus says about it. Matt. 7: 7-11; 21: 22. 
2. Wha.t James and John say. James 5: 16, 1 John 3: 

22; 5: 14. 
3. Solomon's opinion. Provo 15: 29; 8: 17. Jeremiah's. 

J er.29: 12, 13. 
4. Isaiah's instruction. Iso.. 55: 1-3, 6, 7. David'B. 

Psa. 32: 5-8. 

-WHAT has become of Qur Sabbath-school 
Board? We recently heard a "layman" express 
the wish that the churches might once more 
have Institutes for the careful oonsideration of 
great Bible questions, the work of teachers, the 
improved methods of Bible study, eto., etc. The 
writer remembers traveling forty miles a few 
years ago to attend an Institute conducted by the 
Rev. T. R. Williams, at Leonardsville, N. Y., at 
which pa.pers were read a.nd discussed upon suoh 
subjects as the divinity of Christ, authenticity of 
the Scriptures, inspiration and kindred subjects 
prepared by such brethren as Wardner Tits
worth, A. E. Main, H. C. Ooon, and others, and 
prepared especially for the help of Sabbath
sohool teachers and scholars. Grea.t good was 
accomplished. People remarked that doubts 
were removed, faith strengthened, teaching and 
studying be~ame more pleasurable and profi ta
ble. Everyone of our Associations ought to 
have two such Institute&oevery year. Some one 
previously appointed should have· all arrange
ments made and oonduct them, using the same 
papers, methods, etc., at each, spiced with some 
contributions and literary produotions by the 
local talent. New methods will no doubt soon 
supercede the present in Bible study. These 
Institutes will be needed to help introduce 
them. Where is Oll-r Sabbath-sohooIBoard? ' 

-IF. the Board should do nothing else offi
cially but to present an annual report to our
Oonference it will furnish valuably reading 
matter. Haveyou forgotten those stirring words, 
from Seoretary Williams, uttered at Westerly,' 
R. I.,in 1891? If so read these extracts: "Many 
children, even, are well versed ~n the story of 
the Bible, and though they may not apprehend 
its full meaning a~d applioation, yet it will be a 
prioeless store of learning in their advanced 
years. It would be found, by investigation, that 
all the really stable-minded and effioient mem
bership had acquired habits of Bible, reading 
and study in early years." "The Soriptures 
never mislead a.n honest mind, nor leave dark
ness in the pathway of a trusting soul." "Chris-

--.' 
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:tian;;;tfamilieswhich maintain the daily reading Rh~odEr;~~'Island. removoo 'them, yet we, lift up ,our hearts in -
of the Bible, and fa.mily worship are rarely,AsHAwAy.-The wiJ?ter with us has been uri- thanksgiving that we have been blessed with 
if ev~r, kn?.w~_~o~e disl~y.~!J~o the church or to usuaHy ~evere, with a grea.t 'usmpunt of snow their-lives and labors, and that their works and 
Rlly ot the teachings of God's Word.", "There and several weeks of fine sleighing., ". The snow influence r~main as a:stimulus and inspiration 
could be no stonger guarantee 'for the solid is' all gone, and the birds tell us that spring t?.JhoBe .. ,who shall take up. the work they: have 
unity, firm stability' and ,spiritual life 9f the is here, but the winds are raw _f!-Ild cold 'yet. laid down. 
church than regular attendance ,o~ all the mem- The health of the community, in general, has The opportunity. which is offered our people ' 
betship upohthe:Bible .. school." ," That home been much better than last' winter. in the Beligious Oongress of the World's Fair 
culture whi~h neglects the Bible'nourishes chil- ,Weare glad ,to see accounts of extra work, should stir _every heart witp.' c;levotion, ·to the 
dran for Sabbathless, prayerless, godless lives." donein many of our churches, and rejoice with principles which we hold; to be, as Bro. Peter
'.' The Ohristian church cannot neglect the sys..·them-In the conversion of precious souls. We son says, terribly alive and full of the spirit of 
tematic, reyerent, and continued study of the are glad to be able to-add our testimony to the 'loyalty and love of souls. May God grant. it. ' 
.Bible and ,~aintaiIl itspe-rpe.tuity and vitality." goodnes's of our dear heavenly Father,that he '. E.,', 

-,tThe Sabbath-'school' is the spiritual gymna- has allowed us to receive some showers of bless- ASHAWAY,~R. I., Maroh 31, 1893. 

sium of the church." ingfrom his bountiful liand. Extra meetings, Wisconsin. 
conducted by Evangelist White,' assisted in the ALBloN.-March 30th was a bright and beau-
music by his, daughter, were held six weeks in tifu-l day. That evening was the occasion of a 
the church, and nearly two' weeks in Ashaway general surprise party at the pastor's home. 
Hall. The. clear and forcible presentation of- The party was in honor of Mrs. Witter's thirty-

New York. the grand truths of the ~ospefhelped professed second birthday. By previous arrangements 
VERoNA.-Rev. H. L. Jones was called and Ohristians to'see more clearly. how these truths, the pastor and his wife were invited out to tea 

orda.ined by these churches, and for more than putint9. p~actice in daily life ma.ke 8 people so leaving the coast clear for the gathering of 
a year and a half s,erved them most acceptably; pure, strong, compassionate, forgiving and the friends without suspicion. At about eight, 
but last November, on account of his wife's helpful; and the unconverted to' see the imp or- o'clock they returned home to, find the house 
health, he very reluctantly, and to the great tance and necessity of having for their friend lighted in every room. The surprise to Mrs. 
sorrow of th.e church, moved back to Wellsville. such a helper as our dear Sa.viour is to all who Witter: was complete,' (the rest of the family 
Soon after Ohristmas he returned to hold re- will come to him. There was no.-un~ue ex- were knowing~ to the' matter). There were 
vival meetings in the First Verona church, but citement in the meetings, but an effort to con- about fifty present. The evening seemed to be 
was, again called home to care for his beloved vince the judgment. Nine persons wele re- enjoyed by all. Its pleasure was much en
wife. ceived into our church, eight by baptism and hansed by the instrumental and vocal music 

In the month of Febr~ary, by request of the one by letter, on the last Sabbath in February. furnished by those who had kindly consented 
church, I decided to visit them, and reached During the latter part of February, on ac- to aid in this manner. After refreshments were 
there the 27th and began evening meetings im- count of the serious illness of his father, our had, Mr. Dolph Babcock, in behalf of ,the com
mediately and continued for ten days. At the pa.stor was called to Brookfield, N. Y., and has pany, presented a purse'of silver to Mrs. Witter 
first the attendance-was light from the storm -not yet returnecl, consequently much of the as a slight token of their estee,m. The. occasion 
and cold, but a deep and solemn feeling pre- work of "gathering in" remains to be done. was one which brought cheer to all hearts and 
vailed and they grew in numbers and in power, We confidently expect there will be a contin- strengthened the bonds of existing fellowship. 
stirring and awakening all that attended. ]'am- ual coming over on the Lord's side. We know It was one long to be remembered by those for 
ily aJtars were set up, hearts dedicated anew, tha.t many who have n.ot yet come out firmly whom it was prepared. Mayall realize that 
and quite a number declared their determina- on thr¥t side have given up the degrading habits t!J.ey are gratefully remembered by the pastor. 
tion to live a Christian life. In this church, which are driving them farther and farther and his wife. 
sacred with so many memories in the past, from Jesus, and are reaching out after the ALilION, Wis., March 31, 1893. 
there is the most. devoted company of young right. We feel that great advancement has ' Nebraska. 
people of any church in our denomination of its been made in the better way. Two weekly HUMDoLDT.-This section has been visited 
size that I am acquainted with, and I sincerely prayer-meetings are sustained. The attend- with storms very much like other places, though 
pray that the' Lord may open the wa.y for the ance on the Sabbath morning service and Sab- probably not so severe. The winter has been 
return of Eld. Jones, that he may continue his bath-school is good. Dr. Main has occupied long and cold. M.arch has been as changeable 
ministrations among them. L. u. s. the pulpit in the absence of the pastor. as March is wont to be. Financially everything 

BERLIN.-The Berlin Ohurch has been All the societies are active, each in its es- is quite prospe'rous. In the main, health has 
'blessed with a revival. Only the Holy Spirit pecial department of work. Oonstant additions been good, though there has been Bome sick
can say how great the revival has been, or how are being made to the Y. P. S. C. E. The ness, especially pneumonia and other similar 
lasting the influence. Many Ohristians have Junior Ohristian Endeavor has just completed complaints, but only a few deaths. 
gone on in the service of God with renewed its first year with very encouraging results. The religious condition is somewhat changed, 
courage. About twenty of those who have The Ladies' Sewing Soci~ty held its annual fair as the "Christians" held a long series of re
never confessed Ohrist before have stood up in and festival in the church parlors, on the even.. vival meetings, and at the date of this writing 
the meetings to testify that they have chosen ing of March 25th. The receipts were about the Baptists are having another long series of 
him for their Saviour. A part of these were seventy-five dollars. meetings. Yet the state of religion is very low 
First-day people. We have striven to avoid the We feel a commendable pride in ··our graded throughout this section of the country. Itsee~s 
impression that we were having a revival for school under the capable ma.nagement of our that things of the world are of more consequence 
Sabbatarians only. None have been baptized live school.board and the principal, Mr. O. W. than the things which pertain to their spiritual 
yet; we hope that before long they will confess Moore, aided by his efficie;nt corps of five teach ... nature. The young people of Humboldt· main-

, Ohrist by this ordinance and become members ers. Miss Carrie Berry is assistant to the prin- tain a Y. P. S. O. E.There are five churches 
of the church. The Rev. J. J. White began cipal in the high, school depa.rtment. The in this small place, besides members of several 
preaching to us on Sabbath-day, Feb. 11th, and spring term opened Monday, Ma.rch 27th, with other ch1l.rches, yet Humboldt is lik.~ other 
for- six weeks' he has been making the way very a full attendance and much enthusiasm. There Western towns, men seem to care but little for 
plain, first for Ohristians, then for ~hose who are three in the Senior Olass. their spiritual condition. This was proven by 
knew not Ohrist. Several have remarked that We are glad to note the increasing efforts a' scene in a well-crowded church the other 
he "hewed pretty close to the line." He pre- Rhode Island is making in the cause of temper- night when, at the request of the mJnister for 
sented a high standard, but it was none too ance. There is great need. , those to rise who were Ohristians or professors 
high. We have had considerable bad weather We shall miss Bro. Main and family from of religion~ but few in compa.rison to the great 
so that som~ of the meetings were small in our midst, but gladly give him to the great number present arose, and"this is but a type of 
numbers, and on two or three evenings the work to which he is called, praying that he the West in general. There is need for much 
meetings had to be omitted altogether. Miss may have a double measure of the divine Spir- work in the vineyard of the Lord. S • 

. Grace White assisted her father in the musical it, to enable him to perform the arduous task low.a. 
partof the service. We were blessed as well before him. with such competence that the in- WELToN.-Our community is:rnade sad: by 
88 entertained by the music. Bro. White has terest so dear to our hearts may move grandly the news having just reached us of the·deBthof 
left many grateful hearts in Berlin. May, the forward. ,While we mourn the' loss of the Sister Meleta VanHorn, which occurred c at 
cause of Christ:llourish under his ministry is strong men,who have lat~ly been called home, North Loup, Neb., on the, 26th of March. A 
the prayer of this church. w. o. w. and bow in humble submission to the hand that few months ago she accompanied her husband, 
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prayed for. Have a' hymn if' any of you can -
sing., Let the sea~pn 'bespiri~ed~ appropriate 
and gladly solemnt:-T., De W1,tt Ta'lmage. 

FUNERAL DISCOURSES.' 

0: O. VanHorn, t(f North' Loup, hoping to re- '~bove, and an heavenly and enduring in1;terit
gain her health; btit all" e:fforts 'failed, and she ance. Affairs of 'government, from town to na
gradua~ly faded away ssthe flower fades. 'She tioll, demand a share of our time and attention; 
was a ,faithful member of our church, and the why not 'pay greater and more frequent honors 
whole community mourn's her death. to the King of kings, and pray with, greater 

,i On the same day death relieved, Sister Mar.y fervency, "Thy kingdom come,thy will be The so-called gift for funeral discourse, which 
F~rrow of-lier suiferings, here at Welton. She done?" 'usually means simply that a preacher can be 
moved to Welton a year ago" and fo'r:the past Pastors, standing at the base 0'£ supplies, will relied upon to eulogize the' deceased and flatter ' 
few months has suffered very much wit4 dropsy. you not often.er lift up your eyes and look in- the family., pride of the mourners, is no gift at, 
W efeelthat each of these suffering "Ones were teritly on 'the white harvest fields of home mis- all. T,he minist'er w hodoes r it contt~dicts,the 

. well prepared for' death, and are now at rest. s'ionsand Sabbath reform, and, then tell the' words of Jesus and the doctrines which he him-
"'Blessed are the dead who die in the Lqrd." people, from the pulpit and at the monthly self preaches. He who, standing in the pulpit ': ' 

We have been enjoying the presence and, concert of prayer, what you yourself have seen on the Sabbath, 'declares that those who live in, ' 
labors of Eld. E. H.,Socwell, of Garwin,'and and heard and felt of the work's progress, needs sin cannot b~8aved, and ~h,enbrb~ght"f~~~"to 
Bro. F. E. Peterson, of Ohicago, for the past, and prospects? face, with mourners, who bewail the death of a 

The re'p'-resentotl·ves of a grea' t cause adapt friend, and deplo,re still niore the life he liv,'ed, 
few days. The roads were ,very muddy but we ,UI , ,--. th I' f t d·t . I' th speaks as though the deceased had certainlv as-
have had a very good congregation each evening lng, e anguage 0 a recen '" e 1 orla In e ddt 1 . b ,,[ Brttish Weekly,-must always be jealouBof two cen e 0 gory, IS a etrayer of the truth. 
at meeting and a good interest s~own. Those who, to avoid thie, are blunt and severe-r ' 

" things: the honor of their cause, and their own or"make any-remark of the deceased which thev 
Bro. :Marion VanRorn has disposed of his .r ,honor as identified with it. We ought so to would not dare to make to him if he were liv-

farm at Mar,ion, Iowa, and has purchased ~ ,~ .. -,--- , .' 't f th ""t f th I I h absorb the truths"'we hold that their own like- lng, are no 0 e SpIrl 0 e gospe. n suc ' 
, home in our village'which he is now"occupying. ld b . d 'd . f 't cases, by wise selection of t.he Scr,ipture, 8S wen ness wou e Impresse on us, pro ~Clng rUI 
We are glad to welcome this family am'ong us. after their kind. . as by unusual solemnity of manner, by omis-
John ~urley has recently purchased the farm sion, and by the administration of consolation 

M A man" went once to a concert of unusual without respect to the deceased's religious life,. 
near the village formerly owned by,M. udge. interest. It was fine throughout. The men especially by showing that no spiritual con sola-

We are looking anxiously forward to. the time followed their conductor, and played inspiring~y. tion can be obtained by anyone who is not him
when our pastor elect will locate and begin 10.- But- by and by a new leader came upon, the self in the favor of God, or seeking his face, the 
b . ANON truth may be honored without wounding hearts 

oring among us. . plotf'orm. From the first motI·on of hI·s boton I 
, UI UI a ready breaking.-The Christ'ian Advocate. 

MAROH 28, 1893. there was new life in all the playing. Every 

LOOK AND PRAY. 

(Continued from page 212.) 

essential to success in gaining and holding fol
lowers. People naturally like to be on the win
ning side, and keep back from a dying cause. 
It is movement, not inaction, that compels 
attention. And workers of energy and enter
prise, of vigorous and right thought and quick 
and wise action, will inspfre others with hope 
and courage. ." 

Row much, then, we need the best methods 
along every line and in all departments of our 
work. And wisdom is promised to them that 
ask for it. How the growing harvest fields in

man seemed to gain a new inspiration. There 
was new force and exactness, and an unlooked 
for grandeur in the work, just because the com
poser was the leader, leading the music that 
had burst from his own soul. Every man played 
his best because the glory was to come to the 
great leader." 

Lol Jesus Christ is the Author of the gospe~ 
we proclaim, and our Master in evangelism. Lo 1 
HE is the Lord of the Sabbath, and our Leader 
in the work of Sabbath Reform. Let us, then, 
everyone, do his best, unto the glory of him 
who is our Redeemer and our Lord. Amen. 

FAMILY RELIGION. 
vite more laborers, of the Lord's own choosing. While we are to use common sense in every 
What a. call for more praying and more money, direction respecting a child, the first thing is to 
that the willing workers may be sent forth, strive for its conversion, and there is nothing 
some to sow and some to reap. But above more potent than family , prayers. No child 

ever gets over having heard his parents pray 
methods or men or money, it is, required that for him. We had many sound thrashings when 
we have more holiness in the sight of God and a boy, but the most memorable scene of all was 
before men. Believers are to be sanctified in father and mother a.t morning and evening 
the truth; and if the Sabbath truth does not prayers. Your son may 'go to the ends of the 
sanctify us, of what profit is it? ,The Lord is earth, and run through the whole catalogue of 

- transgression, but he will remember the family 
, in his holy temple; and requireth for his tem- altar, and it will be a check and a call and per-

pIe service clean and costly vessels and unblem- haps his redemption. 
ished sacrifices. They who are coming to the Family prayers a.re often of no use. Perhaps' 

, Sabbath, and the children, in our homes, look they are too hurried. We have so much before 
to us for a needed example in all righteousness; us of the day's work that we hustle the children 

together. We get half through the chapter be-
and our inconsistencies may sap and mine many fore the family are seated. We read as if we 

~ a strong argument. And there is assimilating are reading fora wager. We drop on our knees, 
power in, true, holiness. As our nation, if it and are in the second or third sentence before 
would remain secure, must work, over the for- they all get down. It is an express train, with 

,amen for the first depot. 
eign elements into good united American citi- Better have given them a kiss all around; it 
zenship, so ought it to be the constant aim of would have taken less time and would have been 
Seventh:-day' Baptists, by meaus of an inherent more acceptable to God and them. 
moral power, to transform all denominational Family prayers often fail in adaptedness. 
accretions into one homogeneous, spiritual Do not read for the morning lesson a genealog
body. ical cha.pter or about Sa.mpson's setting the 

STRIKES AND CONSPIRACIES. 

Public opinion is inclined to support working
men in all fair efforts to improve their condi
tion, and commonly looks with toleration even 
on their excesses, knowing that economical laws 
will in the end correct most of them. Employ
ers, too, find their profit, as well as their com
fort, in agreeing with their workmen whenever 
it is possible, rather tha.n in resolute opposit.ion. 
But when combinations of men, whether labor
ers or not, are formed and governed for the one 
purpose of promoting private interests, by dis
turbing the public pe8ce, by blocking the ways 
of commerce, by holding in terror over their 
employers.and the community their power to 
do mischief, the familiar law of conspiracy is 
applicable, and must be invoked against them. 
If the chief officers of the great brotherhoods 
of locomotive drivers and attendants are right 
in their reputed avowals that these are the real 
purposes of theIr unioDs, and that unless they 
have the right to carry out theBe ends their oc
cupation is gone and they may as well dissolve" 
then the sooner the law of conspiracy is applied~ 
to them the better for the safety of the com
munity.-Harper's Weekly. 

PREVENTING GOOD. 

It is said of Lord Elgin that he" prevented 
more good than he ever did." There are Chris
tians that prevent good. Critical ChristIans 
prevent good. Inconsistent Christians prevent, 
good. The best way not to hinder good is to do 
good. Take hold and help. Do the next thing. 
" Why stand ye here all ,the day idle ?I' 

Canon Wilberforce says that At Christian's 
duty is to admit, submit, commit and tranEmit. 
You admit the truth of Christ, yon submit your 
wi~l to Christ, you commit your sonl to Ohrist, 
but what do you transmit to others? Begin now 
to do some personal work for Christ and souls.' 
The Lord is watching to see yon work. "Let 
every hearer become a herald."-New York 
Evangelist, foxes' tails on fire. For all the good your chil

-'There is pressing need of more reading, more dren get froni such reading you might as well 
talking, more spreading ,of information, with have read a Ohinese almanac. Rather give the WORLD'S FAIR ACCOMMODATIONS. 
reference to the things of the kingdom, and our story of Jesus and the' children climbing into A fe~ persons can be accommodated 'at onr 

his arms, or the lad with the, loaves and fishes, 
conneotion with its progress. Our friends and or the Sea of Galilee dropping to sle.ep under home, 51 South Carpenter St., located, in the 
social questions often occupy our thoughts and Christ's lullaby. Stop and ask questions. Make central part of the city, about one mile from the 

. engage our conversation; why not, then, feel a the exercises so interesting that little Johnny City Hall. "OablecaJ..s paBS on West Madison 
deeper int~rest in 'the great Ohristian brother- will stop playing with his shoe strings and St., within 150 feet. Terms-, $1 50 per day for 
hQ6d, the household of faith, the family of God? Jenny will quit rubbing thecat's fur the wrong lodgings and two meals. Special arrangements 

k 
way. Let the prayer be pointed and, made up 

The rise and,fall of stoc'}{fl'; !Dar et repo.J,"ts, the of small words, and no wise inforD,lation'to the ?an be made for rooms and board by address-
, pri~ofreal estli,te, a.re m,atters of daily con- Lord about t~ings he knows without your tell- mg, IRA J. ORDWAY, 205 WE'st ¥adi80R 

cern; but there are impe,rish_able treasures ing him. Let the, children feel that they are ' 8treet~Ohicago. 

1" 
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222" THE' SA.BBA.T'H HE·CORDER. 

1.EMPERANCE. 
i 

·POPULARPCI.ENCE. 

-
SOME of the stars move with a vpi~city of nearly fifty 

BrTHEREV. A. LAWRENoEdesireEi hiscorreswndents 
to address him at Berlin, N. Y., instead of West Edmes,; 
ton, N.Y., as formerly. ' ' 

Tramp, tramp, tramp in the drunkard's way 
March the feet of a million men; 

~~, ,miles a second. 

..-WESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOOIETY. All the p-qbliclltionsof the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; 'books and musical instruments furnished at 
. cheapest rates. Visit9rs welcomed and correspondeIJoe, 
invited. Room 5,2d ,ffooi"'"'M. E. Church Block~ S. E. 
Corn.:lr 'Qf Cl~rkand Washing""t'otf streets, Chicago." 

If none shall pity an d none shaH save, ' 
,Where will the march they are making end? 

The young, the strong, the old are there 
, In woeful ranks 8stliey hurry past, 

",' With not a moment to think or care: 
, ~_' What is the fate that comes at last? 

Tramp, tramp, tramp to a drunkard's doom, 
Ou t of b9Y hood pure and fair- ' 

Over the thoughts ofa love and home~ 
Past the wail of a mother's prayer; 

Onward swift to a drunkard's crime,. 
Over the plea of a wife and child, , " 

Over the holiest ties of time- ,:: 
;Reason,dethroned, l)nd sou] gone !ild. 

Tramp, tramp, tramp till a drunkard's grave 
Covers the broken life of shame-

While those whom Jesus died to save 
Meet a fu tu re we dare not name. 

God help us all I there'a cross to bear, 
And work to do for the mighty throngl 

Godgiye 'Us strength till the ton and prayer 
Shall. end one day in the victor's song! 

-Mary T. Lathrop, in Christian at Work. 

THE woman who marries a man to reform him un
dertakes a job that -wJll ruin her complexion. 

NEAL Dow tells an amusing story of a rum-seller 
who claimed that the bad condition of Portland, politics 
is due to ,opposition to the liquor traffic. The saloomst 
said that it is in accordance with human nature that if 
the people are shut off from liquor they will go into all 
sorts of deviltry! Did you ever hear anything like that 
before? ' 

A NOVEL race can be seen in a Connecticut city, a 
school-house running after a hotel. A wealthy citizen 
and liquor dealer built a large hotel with bar attached. 
The temperance men put a little school-house on wheels 
and run it near the hotel to stop the license under the 
church and school-house law. The owner says he can 
put his hotel on wheels too. Education driving off the 
liquor trafficl 

Is IT STRANGE?-It may seem strange, but is never
theless true, that alcohol, regularly applied to a thrifty 
farmer's stomach, will remove the boards from the fence, 
let the cattle into his crops, kill his fruit-trees, mortgage 
hiB farm and BOW his fields with wild oats and thistles. 
It will take th~ paint off his building, break the glass 
out of his windows and fill them with rags. It will take 
the gloss from his clothes, and the polish from his man· 
ners, subdue his reason, arouse his passions, bring sor
row and disgrace upon his family, and topple him into 
a drunkard's grave.-Farm Journal. 

HERE is a good story. A certain minister when preach
ing on cleanliness, mentioned how he had seen a ~rass 
monkey in his town set up in a store with a cigar in its 
mouth. The cigar was lighted, and by machinery the 
monkey could draw the smoke from the cigar, and puff 
it out again. The works stopped on one occasion, and 
the monkey was taken apart to discover the cause, when 

, the works were found clogged and.in a filthy condition. 
The moral was drawn by the preacher thus: "If tobac
co smoke will stop the works of a brass monkey, what 
wllt'it dofor you?" Let our weed .. indulging people rise 
in answer. 

DRINKING ON A W AGER.-In a Washington grocery, 011_ 

a recent Sunday morning, a white man, a driver of a 
milk wagon, had with );tim Ii gallon of whisky which had 
been given him as a present. The driver of the milk 
wagon furn'ished a gallon of milk, and a bowl of eggnog 
was made. Among those present who partook of the 
drink was a colored man. After drinking freely for a 
time, there began a wager, twenty-five cents aside, that 
the colored man could not drink another glaBS of egg
nog. The betting was kept up, and the colored man 
continued to drink,; with a goblet holding about half 
a pint. Finally, he said he could drink a dozen more 
glasses, and had drank four, when suddenly he toppled 
over in a drunken stupor. He was laid out in the cellar 
to sober up, and when found later by his wife, who had 
instituted a sea.rch for him, he was beyond the reach of 
medical assistance, and died soon after. The physician 
summoned in the cass said that there w.as no doubt 
that alcohol caused his death. The excessive drinking 
of the milk alone might have made him temporarily sick, 
but the, alcohol ingredient made the sickness fatal, and 
in effect a suicide. Such reckless and perilous drink
ing on a wager should be made a criminal offense on the 
part of' all who engage in it.-National Temperance 
. Advocate. 

A GERMAN chemist is authority for' the statement 
that apples contain more phosphorus thap.any other 
fruit or vegetable. 

THE motion of the earth 'around the sun is 68,305 
miles an. hour,over 1,OOOmilea a minute, or 19 miles a 
sec(md. - I -

'FROM recent i,nvestigations it has been found that' 
the aY_~].'...8ge.. sp~ed of, the transmission of earthquake 

; shocks is veryn,ea'rly,J6,OOO feet per seconcL 
-; THREE Inil~s 'an hour is about,the ay.Aroge speed of 
the gulf stream. At certaIn places,ho'wever, ,it attaiJis 
a speed of fifty-one miles an hour, . the· extraordinary 
rapidity of the current giving the surface the appear
ance of a sheet' of fire. 

grFoR the accommodation of; those inteildingto 
visit the World's Fair next summer,jnformatioJ1J:.egard-; - ~>-.
ing rooms, board, prices, etc., will be furnished· on ap
plication. State full particu]ars,ericlosing stamp. L. C. 
Randolph, Room 5,;M.E. Church Block, Chioago. ' 

Hr'fHE Treasurer of the General Conference invites 
att&ntlon to page eight of the Minutes just published. 
Address, WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

, ELEOTRICITY has been sllccessfully applied iIi agricul- ~ 
tural operations at the Polytechnic Institute of Ala- grEMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap-
bama, where a motor has been at work for nearly a year .. , ",tist"General'CoiiferenceatNortonville voted to estab
past t~reshing oats, wheat, rye, and barley, cutt~ng en~ lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment B~reau. It is 
silage? grinding corn, and ginning the pressing cotton. '; proposed to find persons for places~· and places for people 

THERE· is one way of telling the speed of a railway seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
train, which old travelers claim ,as almost infallible. buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
~;very- time the car passes over a joint in the track there Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
is a distinct click; count the number of these clicks in Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
tW,enty seconds, and it is said you have the number of should be addressed. 
miles the train is_,gQ~:ng_per hour, as the length of the 
rail is uniform. 

A MAN weighs less when the barometer is high, not
withstanding the fa~t that the atmospheric pressure on 
him is more than when the barometer is low. As the 
pressure of air on an ordinary sized man is about fifteen 
tons, the rise of the murcury from twenty-nine to thir
ty-one inches adds about one ton to the load he has to 
carry. 

TRUMAN HENRY SAFFORD, Professor of Astronomy at 
Williams College, is one of the most remarkable" light
ning calculators" now living. His manner is quick and 
nervous, and when" doing a ]arge and difficult sum in 
his head " he walks rapidly up and down the class-room, 
clasping and unclasping his hands or twitching his mus
tache. 

THE largest piece of copper ever taken out of a Mich
igan mine was brought to the surface from the Quincy 
mine the other day. It weighed about nlDe tons, and 
will be exhibited at the World's Fair. Naturally it was 
a very difficult job to get this large chunk to the sur
face. 

THE telephotos, the instrument invented by O. V. 
Boughten to enable vessels to communicate with eaoh 
other at long distances, consists of a series of wires and 
electrical connections operated by a keyboard by which 
106 incandescent lights are controlled and made to pro
duce the signals of the Morse telegraph alphabet. The 
inventor claims that thirty-two-candle power lamps can 
be seen at a distance of ten to fifteen miles. 

. A WATOH is composed of 98 pieces, and over 2,000 oper
ations are used in its manufacture. It tokes 308,000 of 
the small screws used to weigh a pound. The hair 
spring is a strip of steel about 9~ inches long, 1-1ooth 
of an inch wide, and 27-10,OOOths of an inch thick. A 20-
1000ths vart of an inch's difference in the thickness of 
the strip makes a difference in the running of a watch 
of about six minutes an hour. 

...-TlIE New York Seventh-day Baptist Churoh, holds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, comer 4th AV9nue, and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdiok, Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City. Residence,31 Bank St. 

Hr AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAO'!' SOOIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange,and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

gr FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call ,at the Society's headquarters, Room 100. Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4: P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th st. en
rance. 

grSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., h'old 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 9~ 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 O'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
oooasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

·IIrTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holds 
regular Sabbath services in the leoture room of the 
Methodist Churoh Blook, corner of Clark and Washintr
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Paoifio Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from' B distance are 
cordially invited to meet"with us. Pastor's addresses·, \. ,. -. . 
L. C. Randolph, 344: So. Wood St., and F. E. Peterson, 
545f> Monroe Ave. 

EAOH one of the Hollerith machines is estimated to 
do the work of twenty clerks under the old system. 
The last United States· census was the first time the 
people of any nation have been counted by electricity; 
but now the Hollerith system has been adopted by the 
Dominion and Australia, and probably no great nation 
will, in the future, be content to wait for the result of a 
census' by the old method, when a system so rapid, ac- .... THE Seventh-dAy Baptist Church or I1:omellsville, 
curate, and every wav admiral?le has been discovered.' N. Y., holds regular services.in the leoture,room of the 

==============================================' Baptist churoh, comer of Churoh'and Genesee streets, 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE REV. S. R. WHEELER, having removed from; 
Dodge' Center, Minn., to Boulder, Col., wishes his cor
respondents to address him at the latter place. ' 

m- ALL isolr.ted '. Seventh-day Baptists in Nebraska 
are requested to send their nlLmes and address to Wal
ter Rood, North Loup, Neb. 

ur ALL correspondents addressing Rev. L. F. Skagp 
. will please note that his post-office haa been changed to 
; Boaz, Christian 00., :Mo. 

" , .. 

at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-sohool following preaching ,ser-
vice. A general invitation is extended to -all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining.in the oit)" over the .', 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, PaBror. 

ALRED OBKTRE, N. Y. 

.... COmfOIL RBPORTs.-Copiee of the minutes andre
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
oago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine oloth.: .9,1n! " Pe. pad, 
postage free, by sending 76 eta. to this ofll~ ,They.are -
on aale no where else." NoS6venth-day Baptilt minis

,1ier'a library i .. complete' \njihout it. ' . A.' oOP1 abolil'd be 
in every home.' A:ddreei"JoJiii' P. MOsher, Ag't,' 'Altr8d 
Centre, N~··Y. -' :. .' . 

t 
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LOCAL AGEIiTS. 
The following Agents are authorized tQ ireoelve 

all amounts tha.t are deslJnled for the l'1lblishlD£ 
H01lSe. and paBB receipts (or the same. 

Westerly.R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Asha.way, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Cra.n~aU. . 
Rookvflle, R. I.-A. S. Baboook. 
Hopkinton R. I,-Bev. L. F. Randolph •. 
Ho~ Valley, R. I.-A. S. Baboook. I 

Mystto1 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Waterrord. Conn.-Ollver Maxson. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
MarlboroJ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Mauet, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen~ N. J.-C. T; Rogers. 
Plainflela, N. J;-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemville.· Pa.-Geo. B.· KagarlBe. 
Salem. W. Va.-Preston F •. Randolph. 
LOst Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. ' 

~" : .. 

Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. ' 
New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 

'-'~--New York CltL.N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdiok. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R.Greene.. , 
Adams Centre. N. Y.-Rev. ;A.; B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F; Stlllman.'· . 

, West Edmeston. N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence •. 
Brookfield. N. Y.-,Dr. H. C. Brown. 

. DeRuIter, N.'Y.-B. G Stillman. ' 
Ltnoklaen Centre, N. Y., ,Rev. O. S. Mms. 
Soott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. ' 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Soio",N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Plaoe. 
Riohourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. FIsk. ' 
Little Genesee;Ni Y.-E. R. Crandall.· , -
Nne, N. Y.-J.B. Whitforl\~" :'; , , 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo.W.Stillman. 
Jaokson Cent~ Ohio.---J. N. Baboock. 
West Hallock, lit-Nlles S. BurdicK. 
Chloago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina., ill .-E. F. Randolph. 
MUton, Wts.,-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Jun9tlon, W:Is.-L. T. RogerS. 
Edgerton,. Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn .. Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, W18.-T. B. Coll1~.·' 
,Berlin, wts~-Jobn Gllbert. 
Cartwright, WtB.-:-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utioa, Wis.;.;..James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles L. E:lls. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. lUohey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville. Kan.-O. W. Baboock. 
North Loup. Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-JoshuaG. Baboock. 
Smyth. Dak.-W. N. Burdlok. 
Fayetteville. N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rev. B. S. Willson. 

:j3UpIN.Epp PIR.ECTORV, 
nr-It Is desired to make this as complete a 

dlrectol'J' as possible. 80 that It may beoome a D ... 
NOJllIlll'ATIOIUL DIBIIO'rOaY. Price of C8rdII (lllneIII). 
per annum,. lB. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y_ 

ALFBED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDBY. 
. , T. B. TrrSWOBTH. Proprietor. 

Satlsfaotlon guaranteed on all work. 

A A. SHAW. ' 
JEWElLER AND GBADUATE OP'rIOIAN. 

• Complete Test Lanse for fitting difficult 
cases, acourately. 

U NIVEBSITY BA.NK. . 

ALI'UD CD'l'BlL, N. Y. 

Eo 8. Bliss. Preeident. 
Will. H. Crand&ll, Vice Pl'98ldent. 
Eo Eo Hamllton. Cahler. 

Thle lnltitutlon gffers to the publIo absolute Be
ourlt:v, 111 prepared to do a general hankins bU8lneB8. 
and bi'rltee aocounts from all deslrlns euohac
oommodatloJl8. New York oorreepondent. Im
pOrters and Tradel'll National Bank. 

ALFBED UNIVEBSITY. 

ALI'BJID C.K'1'a., N. Y. 

Eqw'prlTilegee for Gentlemen and Ladles. 
Third Term O~DS Wednesday, Feb. l. 189S. 

A. B. KENYON"rB. ~i)j!OTING PUSIDEN'l'. 
E. JIll. To sou. A. M •• Secretar;y. 

THE S,ABBATH :REO.ORDER .... 

·New York CitI- PERIODICAL •• 

CATALO~UB. O~bBLIOAT10J!lS' 
. ,BI' '.fO- .. TH.B SABBATH OUTLOOK." 

A 10-PAGB BBLIGIOU8 BI-MONTBLY. 
. PBlNTIHG PBB8SE. TO.B. C ~O'lTB'. JB •• _eli 00. . ....... . , 

.' U & l' Spl'1lO8 St. 
o Poftllllo ,.. H~W~IDB. 108.11. 'I'rrBWOaTH. 

AIlEBIOAN SABBATH TBACT SOOIB'l'Y, 

nOOM 100, BmLE Hou8~, NEW YORK CI'fY, or· 

ALI'UD 0 •• '1'''' N.Y. 

SInSle ooplee. per rear.................. IKJ o.nte. 
Ten or more. to one addreu... .. .• .. .... .. '10 .. 

D. B •. TI'1'BWOa'fB. 
. c A. H. L.WIS. D. D.Jlldltor~ . 

C. D. POT'flla, H. v.. ABIOClate Editor. 

. Patent Water-tube Steam Bo~m. " BOOK •• OOBUSPOKDDO_. THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. . 

6110. H. BABCOCK., Pree. 80 Cortlandt St. To SABBA'fB AKD' 'flDI S17KDAY. BJ' Be ... A. H. Commtinlcationl 8honJd be addreued to Room 
'·Lewl.s~A. M •• D. D. Part lI'lrst.Argument. Part 100, BibleBonse. New York City. N. Y~ 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ' 
8eoona. HletoQ.18mo •• a88 pp;Plne Cloth. 1125. -

T' HE OTSEGO' FURNAC~' CO.' . , 
, Warm Air l!'urnaces. 

Sanitary heating a'specialty. 
A. W. Daggett~ Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec. & Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pres.G. C. Rogers, Mgr~ . 

Plainfield, N. J: 

A ~~IOA~ S::::~:~:~OCIBTY. 
C~PO'f'l'KB,Pree.. I J. F. HUBBARD; Treas~ 
A. L. TI'fSWORTlI, Seo~;·Ii;~ LIn:RlIIIOU Cor 

Plalnfteld. N.J. "''' ~ •• Donellen ,N.'J. . 
BelfQlar meeting of the Board. at Plaln1leld. N. 

I., the lecond First-dayof each month, at 2 P. M. 

T'. . HE SEVENTiI-DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 

" . ' BOABD.' 

CBAB. POTT." Preeiden~af~WDft.eld, N. 1. 
E. B. POP" Treasurer. P eldoN. I. 
J. F. HUBBABD. 8eoretaQ. Plaln1leld. N. I. 
Gifts for all Denomlnatlonallntereets Bolioted 

"Prompt payment of all obliptione requeeted. 

POTTEB PBESS\VOBKS. ' . 
.. . Builder. 01 Printina Pre_e.. 

C. PO'r'HB. In.. & Co.. - - ,. Pro~rl~ton 

, .......... "i. " 

ThIs "olume.1II an earnest IUld able preeentatlon 
of the Sabbath Question. argumentativeIr and his
torlaally. Thle edition of thls·work·lsn8Bl'ly ex
hausted; but It has been re'rised and enlarKed by the 
author. and Is pnbll.ahod in three Tolumee. 8.B tol
lows: 

VOL. I.-BmLIOAL T.AomNGB CONO.RKIKG XlIII 
SABBATH AKD. TO SUKDAY. Second Edition.. 
Be'rised. Bound in 1lne muslin. 1" pqes. Price. 
60cente 

VOL. n.-A CBITIOAL HIB'fOBY 01' T~ SABBATH 
AND TnB SUNDAY IN TO CHBIS'fIAK CHUaOH. 
Price. In musliu. 11 25. Twent¥-ft .. e percent dis
count to clerlD'Ulen. ISBB P8ir8G. 

VOL. In.-A CRITICAL HISTORY 01' SUKDAY L.a
ISLATION,.~BOM A. D. I2l TO 1888. 12mo .. oloth. 
PrlceJ..'l~. Published by D. Appleton & Co •• 
New.r.ork. 
" ... """ .. " ,.",.\.,.u.~ 

SABBATH COMIIUINTABY. A 8crlptnral exegesis of 
all the passages In the Bible tnat relate. or are 
supposed to rela~. In anl.. way. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Br Be ... James BalleJ'. This Commen
ta.l7 ft.lls a pIaoe which has hltherto been left 'YR
cant In the literature of the Sabbath Qneetion. 
5x'1lnchee; 216 pp.; ftne mu.elln blndlns. Price 
eo C6nte.' 

l'BotrGB~B BUGG_STD BY 'I'D P.BUSAL 01' GIL
FILLAN AKD OT~B AUTRO.SOK TH. SABBATH, 
By the late Be ... ThOfl. B. Brown. Beoond Hdltion. 
Fine Cloth. 1215 PP. 85 cents. Paper.8&. 10 centt. 
ThlB book Is a careful renew of the Brl(Umente 

In fa ... or of Sunday. and eepecl&lb of the work of 

WM• STILLIIAN. lam8llGiliU!an. of Scotland. whlohhu been wi~ 
ATTOBNEY AT LAW. olroulated amon. the olerUlIum of Amerloa. 

~tlpreme Court Commissioner, etc S.".lfTB-DAY BAP'HST HAKD BooL-ContalD.lnl a 

W ellerly, R.I. 
Hlato~ of the Seventh-dQ :':r':t.; " new of 
theIr Chnroh PoUty; their 01W'J'. lNW315-

. ttonilland Publ1lbiD. in ........ 1Ul. ot Sabbath 
llefofDl. 6' "'P. SOCUl. b paper. 15 cents. 

EN. DBNISON eli CO •• lIWBLJIBs. TRACT. 
B.LIABL. GOODS AT FAIB PRIOJIB. WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Bev. A. 

.B'lneat Re))ai"RO Solloited. P~GIC trJl til. H. Lewis, D. D. Reprinted from the Ne'UJ York 
Press. 22 pp. Prlce 5 cents. 
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Hope Valley, R. I. 

G E. GREENE, 
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• Hope Valley. R. I. 

Chicae'o, Ill. 
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EBAL CONFERENCE .. 
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LAW OF MOSES. LAw OJ' GOD. NO-LAW. AND TBI: 
SABBATH. BJ' BeT. E. H. Socwell. 28 VI). l'rlce 
5 cents. 

TESTS OF TRUTH. By Bov. H. B. Maurer with in
troduction by Be ... E. T. Hiscox. D. D. -fiG pp. 
Price 5 cents. 

S.TENTH-DAY ADT.N'fISH: So.. 01' ITS KaBoBB 
AND D.LUSIOKS. By Be ... A. lIoLoorn. 28 pP. 
Paper. ~ cents. 

PASIiIOV •• E'YUT9. A nnrratlon of 9Tente occur
ing dttrlnfJ the iJ'eut of Pueover. Written b:v 
Be ... Ch. ThoLnok7,ln the Hebrew. and tranlllated 
Into Englieh b:t>!r:naUthori with an lntrodnotlon 
by Be ... W. C. d. 21 PP. Price 50. 

BAPTIS'f (.JOKSISTJmCI' OK 'flDI SABBATH. A con
olse statement of the Baptist dootrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible onlJ', as our rnle of faith 
and practice." appli~to the Sabbath QueBtion. 
by Be ... H. B. Maurer. 24 PP. Prlce. G cents. 

COllllJIIUNIOKJpa LOBD'O SUPPJlR. A Bermon de
li .. ered at .nton lunction. Wis •• lune 15,1878. 
BJ' Be ... N. Wardner, D. D. 00 PI). 

TH. SABBATH.QU.STION CONBID.R:.D. A renew 
of a series of articles in the American Baptut 
II'lCJa. BJ' Be ... S. B. Wheeler.A. 1(. a2 PP. '1 
cenUl. 

A P ASTOR'S L.T~2B TO AK ABS.RT MaJlB.a, on 
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BIBL.. By BeT. Joe. JI. Morton. 40 pp. 
An Appeal for the Beetoration of the B1b~ Sab
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TOPICAL S.RIZS.-~l Bev. J~08 Br.ile~.-No. 1. 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE." 
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, DETGTKD TO 
JEWISH INTERESTS. 
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Ch. Th. Luckr.! . 
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B:n. WILLIAI! C. D~D. lr.d1tor. 
ADDIlIIS9. 
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to the Publ1Rh81l1. 

All communlcatioDJ! for the EdItor should be 
addreeaed kl B" ... Wf.lHam C. Daland' W,.f;teri¥, 
B. I. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPER," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUS HON1'HLY 

IN TH. ~, 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscriptlonprice.~ •..••.•••••••• '1G cents per J'eSl 

PUBLISllID BY 

G. VBLTHUYSEN. - H~BL.II. HOLLAND 
D. BOODSOHAPP2B (The Meesenser) Is an able 

exponent ot the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-da;y). 
Bavtism, 'l'empemnce, etc.. and Ie an excellent 
vaper to place In the handB of Hollanders In thll1 
ceuntry. to call their attention to theee important 
truths. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL Vi (r-F 

A Quarterly. containing carefttlly 'prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by L E 
Livermore. Price 25 cents acoPJ' per year; '1 cente 
a Quarter. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOB." 
Publlshed 1Il'ge][b under the aD8pices or the Bab 

bath-school Board., at 
ALFBED CENTBE., N. Y. 

'f_BHS. 
SmilIe copiee per year ......................... 1 60 
Ten copies or upwar.de. ver copr •• _............ 5e 

COBBlISPO 1ID_1I02. 
Communications relating to bnsineee should be 

addroosed to B. B. Bli8e. Bueinese Man~. 
CommunicatioD.II relatln!l to litararr matter 

6hould be addressed to Edn8 A. Bllse. EdItor. 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST,'" 

A family and rellKioUB paper. de .. oted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Wort, and to Sabbat,h Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
B, the South-Western ae .. enth-Dar Baptist Publl 
cation SoolefiJ' . 

Tm&Il8. 
Bingle Copies per rear ........ _ •.•......• - ... S 50 
Ten copiee to one addreee ........... __ ........ " 00 

ADDUSB: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. Foux., ABE. 

PATENTS 
and. Reissues obtaiped, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
regIstered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and suits prosecuted and de 
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go Into 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I will give 
personal attention to the ca.reful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to ali other patent 
business put in my hands. 

Upon receIpt of model or sketch of invention I 
advise as to patentability free ef charge, 

"Your learning and . great experience will en 
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cllents."-Beuf. Butterworth. eX-Commission 
er of Patents. 

"-Your good work and faIthfulness have many 
times been spoken of te me ... ....:.M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-CommissIOner of Patents. 

Miss.Bertha Irish, Hammond, La. ' 

W 

W. COON. D. D. S •• ALDIID CDftJI., - ! 

D.K'l'IBT. MILTON COLLEGE. .linton •. W1I. . 
• otIlce HOD.rll.-8 A.II. to 1211.; 1 to., P. M. . Spring Term opens Mar.l5, lagS. 

My Holy DI9'\ 28 p.p.; No. 2. The.Moral La~. 28 I!,P.; 
No.8. The &Dbath under Ch:ri.et, 16 ~p.; N<>t" The 
Sabbath under the ApQ8tlee 12 pp.' No. ~ Time ot' 
Commenclns. tho, Sabbath. 4pp;r No.6. The Sane
tl1icatlon of..th.~ Sabbath. 00 pp.; No. '1. The Dar of 
the Sabbath. M' pp. 

Why Srinda;y l! obeerTed u the Sabbath. Br O. 

•• I advise my friends and clIents to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex·Chlef Clerk of Patent Office . 

! BENJ. R CATLIN, 
ATL&NTIO BUILDING. Bn. W. C. WBITwoJU), p. D., Preeldent. D. Potter. K. D •• ., Pp. _ 

BURDICK AND GHEEN, Ilanufaoturem of 
Tinware. and Dealers In Stons. AgriCultural WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE, BOARD Olr· i'HE 
Implements. IUldHardware. . GBNJmAL CONFERENCE. 

Apostolio Example. BF C. D. P~r, It. D •• ' PP. 
H •• lIIA" TUOTIJ.-BJ' Be ... N. Wardner, D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath; A 8e'Y9nth D8J' or The Be .. enth 
DIw;Whlch ?, 2. The Lord's-day. or ChrlBtlan Sab
bath. 8. Did ChrIst or hie Apostlee Chanp the 

r HE ALFBED SUN .• Pa.blUhed at AllrecI Ceo
. tn. UleIlBDJ' CountJ'. N. Y. na .. otad to Unl
'. Ter8lt:v and looal newB. Tenu" Ii Z per JeBr. 

Addr8u John II. Hoeher. B11IlneealliUlaaer. 

Pt eridetat.Ilre.Enphemia A. Whitford-Mllton. Wle Sabbath from the ae .. ent!h l>aJ' to the Flnt DQ of 
Cor. Bee.... the Week? i. CoDBtantine and tho SundaJ'. 15. The 
Treaaurer,,!'rII. W. H.Inldlam. .... New T.tBment Sabbath. 8. Did ChrlBt Abollah 
Ree. Sec., JIIlm. E. 11[ DUIlIl., Mnton. Wis. . the Sabbath of the DecalJ&!8. 7. An the Ten 
Secreta"". Enatern .A8aoclatlon. Mre. Asnes DB- Commandmente blndlDJ)' upon lew and Gen-

. land. WtlI8terly. B. I. tIle?- 8. Whlah Da7 ot the Week dldCbr1st1l11ll 
II South-Eastern Alieooiatlon. Hiss ElsiB, IMp uthe &bbath da.rlnll' iOO JMrII P.fter Cbmt. 

Bondo Salem. W. Va. 
Centml Aesoclatlon,.]lre. A. B. Prentice. 

Adame Centra. .1.1. Y. . 
W.teril AIIIoclatlo~ 111"8. Bi1'On J • 

WhItford. Nile. N. Y. 
Horth-Western AIeoclatlon. 1Il'8. Bu-

riet Clark, linton. Wb. . 
South-Weetern. )frs. A. H. Booth, Ham

". 
.. 
.. 

La. 

lfilton JUDenOD. Wi •. 

'By ANGBLIOAL TBl.o'fs. - "God's Lovo." 6 pp. 
"The Birth From Above" '1 pp.; "Sanctifica. 
tion "'1 pp.; "Be~utance.'''5 p.p.; "Salvatlon bJ' 
Falth." Ii vP.;" Time Eno~h Yet.," 5 liP.' .. Fol-
10wuuIf lesns," 5 w.; "WID You Begin Now?"G 
I!P.· .r&lntlon .Ifree." '1 pp.; .. A ChanKO of 
mtizeDBhlp.· 5 PP. PrIce ~ centB per hundred 
papa. 
Tracts are eent by mall Po8tpe.id at. the rate of 

800 pa88IJ for IL Annual members of the Tract 
Boclety are entitled to traote eqaalln ftl1l8 to ~ 
half the amount of their MnDaI contrlbatlOlUl to 
the~. LIfe llemben ... eotltW to l.ooo 
'~ADnna1I~. 8amp1a ~""'will be 18I1t. OD. ::CJ!:.tioa.to aU who wiah to in~ tbe 

MentIon this pa.per. 
WASlIIN9'l'ON. D. C. 

GRA T.EFUL--COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S ·COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operstiOD.II of difl'8Stion and nu 
trition, and by a careful application of the he 
properties of well-eelectedCocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save us many heavY 
doctors' bills. It is by the ~udicions use of such 
articles of diet, that a constitution may be gradu 
slly built up' until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of sUbtle maladies 
are floating around USJ-readJ to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. we ~ esca~ ~a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortUled. with pore 
blood and a properlr no1l1'iBhed frame.-" Vim' 
8en1ice 9fuette." 

Kad8 eimp17 with bofJin~ wat. or mlik. Bold 
on17 in half ~ tiDe br -roeerBo labelled t.bDa: 
1.0:. BPftla eo... HomCllOpat;bIe a.m'''' LoD-' 

don. En_land ' • 
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• 
Secretary Car lisle will make a change in 

the form of the public debt statement be
tween now and May 1st. 

The ice in the Straits of Mackinaw is 
,going out and it now looks a8 if boats would 
be enabled to run by April 20th. 

The name of Hans S. Blattie has been 
presented by a friend of his for Collector 
of Customs at the port of New York. 

The duke and duchess of Veragua, 
Spain, and their children left Madrid for 
Chicago, via. Paris and London, April 2d. 

Forest fires have been ragi.ng between 
May's Landing and MillviHe, N. J.; sup
posed to have been caused by brush burn
mg. 

Secretary Carlisle has appointed S. M. 
Gaines, his private secretary, chief of the 
mail division, treasury department, at a 
salary of $2,500, vice Nichols, resigned. 

'rhe Chines<=- Six Companies have issued 
a new circular, officially and openlyadvis
ing the Chinese to refuse compliance with 

the Geary law. 

FraD:JrE. Ayer and others of New York 
h~ve' fil~d a petition to the United States 
Circuit Court at Chicago to secure titles to 
about twenty acres of land there valued 
at about $300,000. The land is divided in 
half by Humboldt Boulevard. 

A Terre Haute dispatch says," Grand 
Master Sargent of the Brotherhood of 
Firemen, has received a letter from the at
torney of the Ann Arbor Railroad, saying 
that Presisdent Ashley is anxious to have 
the trouble with the men adjuste~. 

A conspiracy is charged bv Customs In
spector Todd, of Vancouver, who says that 
a vessel carries a large number of Chinese 
to Portland from Vancouver, it being a 
regular business. 

A dispatch from Washington says: 
"President Cleveland will open the World's 
Fair on May 1st. - He has definitely de
cided to do this, and will send his accept
ance to Chicago in a day or two." 

A destructive tire has been. raging in 
the suburbs of Manila, Philippine Islands. 
Four thousand houses were swept away 
by the fiames, and it is feared that Bome 
lives were lost. Many persons are known 
to have been injured while fighting the 
fire or endeavoring to save their property. 

The Treasury Department daily receives 
letters a~nouncing the arrival .of articles 
of inestimable value, from an antique 
point of view, from the courts of Europe 
a~d Asia, destined for exhibition at the 
World's Fair. These· articles, under a 
special law of Congress, are admitted un
der certain restrictions duty free. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. -r . 

Highest of all in Leavening ·Power.~Latest U. S. Gov't Report. 
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A&SOI UiELY PURB' 
MARRIED. 

S'ISSON-POTTER.-At the residence of Jerome N., 
Potter, Et:q;, March 28,' 1893, by the Rev. J. B. 
Clarke, Mr. James Leon Sisson, of Almond, N. 
Y •• and Miss Ella Dorcas Potter, of Alfred. N. Y. 

PEOKHAM-MER1H8s.-In Ashaway, R.I. March 
30, 1893, by Rev. Horace Stillman, Mr. William 
E. Peckham and Miss Nellie D. Merriss, both of 
Niantic, R. I .. 

PEOKHAM-HARRJB.-In Ashaway, R. I., March 25, 
1893, by Rev. Horace Stillman, Mr. Charl~s D. 
PE:'ckham, ofWosterly, and IdaMay Harrls,of 
Ashaway. 

PALMITER-COON.~At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Coon, near the vill
age of Albion, Wis .• by the pastor, E. A. Witter, 
March 18, 1893, Mr. Fred Erwin Palmiter and Miss 
Winnie Rena Coon, both of Albion. 

DIED. 
SHOBT obituan' notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents :Per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. 

CORREOTION.-In the notice of the death of Mrs. 
Dell C. Rose,-in our it:sue of March 23d, the text of 
Scripture selected by sister Rose for the occasion 
of her funeral should read John 14 : 1-3, instead of 
John 4: 1-3. 

STILLMAN.-In Little Genesee, N. Y., March 28, 
181:l3, Lora Belle. infant daughter of Fred E. and 
Susie E. Stillman. 
Although lent of the Lord for only a few days, 

the little one was held close to the hearts of parents 
and brothers and sisters. In this, to them, new 
experience, they are willing to say, .. The Lord 
gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be 
the name of the Lord." G. W. B. 

BAss.-In Leonardsville, N. Y., March6~ 1893, 
Alice, daughter of the late Henry E. ana Anna 
M. Bass. 
Alice was born in the town of Plainfield, N. Y .. 

I ~URBoW.-ln Welton, .Iowa, March 26, 18118, CMrS. 
Mary H. Furrow, relict of JeEsie Furrow, aged 
62 years, 9 months, and 25 days. . . . 
Sister Furrow was born in Clark county, Ohio, 

and when quite young was baptized b7 Rev. L. A. 
Davis, and united with the Stokes Seventh· day 
Baptist Church. Some years later she united with 
the church at Long Branch, Neb., and later in life 
with the Garwin Church, of which she remained a 
faithful member till death. July 24,1843, she was 
married to Jessie Furrow. who died at Garwin, 
May,7,l888. To them were born twelve children, 
ten of whom are still living. FunerRl services 
were conducted in the Welton church by the writer. 
assisted by Bro. F. E. Peterson. E. H. s .. 

MAXBON.-'--At Albion, Wis., March 27. 1893, Mrs. 
Sophia M. Maxson, wife of John P. Maxson. 
Mrs. Maxson was born in Albion, May 15, 1869. 

Married, Aug. 23, 1888. A little more than a year 
ago hel',,0111y chUd was buried. Funeral services at 
the church, March 29th. Text, Reb. 6 : 20. 

E. A. W. 

BmmroK.-Near Coloma, Wis., March 17, 18113, of 
pneumonia, Mrs. SOI>hronia Truman Burdick, 
widow of the late Thomas L. Burdick, in the 67th 
year o.f her age. ' 
Mrs. Burdick experienced religion in early life, 

and was a member of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church at Coloma at the time of her death. She 
was noted for her generous diposition, her genial 
nature Rnd her almost idolatrous love for her 
family, for whose sad bereavement and total or
phanage the whole community join in one bond 
of sympathy. E. D. R. 

CooN.--In Tucson, Arizrma, Feb. 21, 1898, James 
K. P. Coon, son of Elijah and Prudence C. Coon. 
The deceased was born in West Edmeston, Otse

go Co., N. Y .• Sept. 24, 1844. At the age of 17, at 
Friendship, N. Y., he enlisted in Company C., 85th 
New York Volunteer Infantry, for three years. 
While in the ser,"ice of his' country disease fastened 
itself upon him, which has slowly but surely done 
its work. At the time of his death he was on his way 
to CaliforniA. in pursuit of health, his home being 
in Merrill, Wis., where a wife and two daughters 
are left to grieve the absence of their loved one. 

W. 

BURDIOK.-Walter Burdick. son of Martin V. and 
Caroline Burdick. was born in McHenry Valley 
in the town of Almond, N. Y., Sept 6,1872, and 
died at the home of his sister in Victor, Califor
nia, Feb 25. 1893, of consumption caused by 
la g1·ippe, aged 21 rears, 5 months and HI days. 
He went to California last April in searoh of 

health. Walter was a good boy and honored and 
loved by all who knew him~ c .. A father, mother, one 
brother, two sisters and 8 large circle of friends 
mourn his departure. 

-"-..1.- ... ,._c·~~ 

April 6, 1893. 
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_ Contains NtJAlcoholic Liquors. 
Makes an' evel:8-day convenience, of an 
old-time lUxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrup~lous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large -pies. Avoid,. 
linitations-always insist on having the 

.. NONE SUCH brand. 
II your grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (o~ stamps) 

. for full size package by mail, prepaid. 

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 

~ 
ALFflED OENTRE, N. Y. 

, Full cou!'Se ot instx:uctlon in Penmanship, 
Book-Keepmg, Shorthand and Type Writing • 

For further particulars, inquire of 

81.[iO wlll now buy ~ reU"blo AMERI. 
CAN WATOH in strongGOLD PLA-TED 
Dust Proof OM •• Will not vDry" mlu
uteln 80 d"ys; Is o.s durahle o.g ~ny watch 
made. FULj:.Y GUARANTEED. (Pub. 

Iishers of this paper will t<'llyou we "ro rell ... 
bI •. ) ItllM AMERICAN patent lever 1IIOVEMENT. 
Pntent Escapement .. nd Regulntor, J,,,ntcrn. Pinion. 
:!-to Ill'a!s to minute; No key required to wInd nnd 
<et; wc;;1lt 4 cz.; eXDctly IIko cut; Post.paid for 81.60. 
:I for $4,00.]!l for $15.OC. by express. lIJentlon pnper 
,,"It """ will Inclmle handsomo gold plnhd CHAIN &; 
CHAHM. AGE~Ti{ & Storekeepers sond for TERMS. 
Catalogue of] 000 ncw .. rtiel •• FREE. 

IWllEU'1' II. INGERSOI.L IS BRO., 
(lli CORTLANDT 8'1'., NEW YORK CITY. 

Farm for Sale. 

The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 

south-western part of the town of Alfred, 

Allegany Co., N. Y., and ·three miles from 

Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 

good buildings, and well watered from liv-
ing springs. The farm is in a good state 

of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 

all ordinary uses. The stock will be sold 

April 20, 1879, being thus nearly 14 years of age. 
'.rwo or three years ago she fell upon the ice, strik
ing her head severely, but seeming to recover en
tirely from the effects (,f the fall. Last summer, 
however. symptoms of congestion, which devel
oped into softening of the brain, appeared. and she 
gradually failed until the earth life came to a 
peaceful end. Sho was an unusually intelligent 
and attractive little girl, and made hosts of friends 
who did all that could to done in assisting the de
voted brother and sister to make her long sickness 
as pleasant as possible. Even though so young 
hers was aChristiau experienc~ beautiful to behold. 
I!'rom the first she gave up all hope of recovery, 
but never relaxed for a moment the spirit of pa
tionce and cheerfulness. She fally believed that 
God knew best, and while loth to leave her moth
er was anxious to go on to the better world. In 
the absence of the pastor the funeralllervices were 
conducted by the Rev. Clayton Burdick, of the 
Second Brookfield Chm ch, he preaching a beau
tiful and appropriate sermon from the text, .. She 

SAUNDERS-Suddenly, at Hewitt SpringsJ . Miss., With the farm, l'f deSIred. Terms easy. March 26, 1893, of a, complication of aiseases, 
~~~~i't. igi~7~rh~~:r~he heart. Dea. Wm. Saun- For further particulars call on or address 

His boy-hood home was in:Berlin, N. Y. When Charles Stillman, Alfred Centre, N. Y.,or 
abont sixteen years old he professed faith in Christ the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, ,N. Y. 
and was baptized by Eld. Wm. Satterlee. At the ,-

is not dead,but sleepeth." J. A. P. 

CowEE.-At Troy, N. Y., March 22\ 1893, Ray Far-
well Cowee, son of Arthnr ana Hattie Greene 
Cowee, in the 4th year of his age. 
He was a bright little boy, loved by all who knew 

him. He was ill but a few weeks. with tubercular 
meningitis. The funeral was at 164 First St., Troy, 
on the 25th inst., the pastor of the Berlin Chnrch 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Haynes, of 
Troy. w. o. W. 

BURDIOK -In Hopkinton R. I., Marcli 22, 1893. 
Mr Clarke Burdick. aged 80 years and 8 months. 
Mr. Bnrdick leaves'a wife and seventeen chil

dren.He was not a professor of religion. He ex
perienced religion about 50 years ago. but neg
lected baI>tism. This neglect of following:Christ 
in this Christian ordinance was a source of deep 
regret in his last sickness, but when the honr of 
his departure came he passed I>eacefnlly away, 
trusting in Jesus. H. S. ' 

age of twenty-three he was married to Miss Naomi 
Randolph, of the same place. In 1856 they moved 
west and united with the West Hallock Church. 
In 1882 they. united with the Farina Church, re
maining fill 1888, when they moved South, and 
joined the little chnrch at Hewitt Springs, Miss., 
of which the deceased was a consistent and worthy 
member at the time of his death. Funeral s.ervices 
were held at the honse, March 28th, conducted by 
the writer. The remains were then taken to Ham
mond, La., for interment. Bro. Saunders leaves a 
devoted wif~ and five faithful children, four sons 
and one daughter, who have tae full sympathy of 
-their many friends. G. w. L. 

A n· 
Iyery , etc, 

. . cry A projlla"le DUS'lf,ees capital. Als. 
LanterDs for Home tl~lC~8Ig::~i~i:~. page Catalogue /ru 
McALLISTER~-Mfg. 49 Nassau St.,N.Y. 

1893. We A.re The Only Firm 
Giving to customers cash discounts on orders. We ( ,I) 
catalogue that best of all bush beans, th!? War.rf!n. and 

that best of all early peas, ihe ExcelSIOr. No 
other Seed Catalogue, of America or Europe, 
contains so great a v,!riety <?f.several of the stal]d
ard vegetables. and, In addItIOn, are many chOIce 

. varieties peculiarly our own. Though greatly 
enlarged in both the vegetable and flower seed depart
ments we send our catalogue FREE to all. The three 

warrants ;till hold good. and Ollr customers may rely upon lt~ 
that the well earned reputation of our seed for fr~shness ana 

. puritY. will continue to be guarded ;t!;:l most preCIOUS part of 
ourcaptlal. J. J. H. GREGORY & SON, Marblehead. Mass. 

f)ABBATH ItECORD.ER 
PUBLISHED WBBllLY 

Bl'TBII 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALFBBD CENTRE. ALLBGAliY CO., N. Y. 

.TB.KB 0 .. SUBSOBIP'1'IOR. 

Per J'Ml', In ad:vance • •••• •••• ..... .... ... ,2 00 
, Papers to forelp countriee will be oharged ISO 
cents additional. on BOCODlLt of poetap.. , 

. No paper dI8CIOntlnued until arrearB888 are paid, 
except at the-option of the publlllher. 

AD'YB.T1SIKa DBPABTJlBKT. 

Traulentad't'8rtl1ements wID be lnaerted for n 
cents an Inoh for the ftnt lneertlon; 8U~uent In-. 
sertlons In succeeelon. BOcents per inch. Special 
contraot8madewlth partlee aclTertiIIlns uten-
siTel)", or for Ions terms..' , 

Le8al.atlTertllementa lnaertAKl at len! rates. 
Ye8r~ advertleen ma,. hue their aClTertlaemente 

olum~ q1l8l'tM17 'l!rith01lt extra· char..,._ . 
No IchertUem~tBofob;leotlonab"obuacta' wW 

b. admitted. 
ADD .... ~ , 

All oommUDl_tlou, wh8tber on b1l.lllne88 or for' 
~."H~Jd be ~to "TBBIJAB ... _ 
BATlf RD_-Alfred CeD.tn. An .... Co •• 
N. 'I." -" ,. 
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